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-ForeWoid-
Beginhing in: the =spring of 1966, the i-Speech-C_ommunication

_area- of the _University- of :Minnesota Department of Speech, _Com:.
munication,- and Theatre Arts -hat- sponsored a yearly_ symposium
on a _topic of:current interest -in Speech--cOmmunication, _ On- May
3, -1969,- =Professors _'Edwin -Black =of the University of Wisconsin,-
Thomas-Al Skian,- of the University-of illincils,, and-David_ W.:Noble
-of the University of- Minnesota presented= papers the:- topic,

-="Revolt-a-s-Literature--andn-Literature -1&-Revolt:"---Then;papers-were=s--
-n=followede-by-t-a_Eluricheoninafterliwhidlt Itolessors=,Emilylliarinalv ofin7e
= -St.nCloud;State--College--nand=_David W-.-:-Thompsbm-ofithe-t--UniVerSity-- _-

-Minriesota-i-joiried==theAhreeEguests-Aniatiscussiom of-ithe-ipap6rs;-- _ --

--_:openforum---concludeCthelmo am;--

hundie&-scholars--from-Jowa,=Minnesota,:North =
_Dakbta---;_-:=South=nDakota,-=_andl, Wisconsiir =attended= the= =symposium:
:Wei are --:glad-Ito iable_-_to7respOnd-n_tor3theirn__;requests---hypublishing
these ifinjn ni== -1-

inttrritherital4mArranging-rfor,-the_ _1969==-Minnesota
-Spr- ing__ Symposium= iricSpetch=CoMmunicationnwere_MZiebarth-,-_

= =Dean =of _ t_he - College _of _Liberal= Arts; ==Kenneth "L._ Graham;_-Chair-
=Man= of=the snDepartmerit_==_a-nSpeech_;,=Comniunication--iandTheatre_n-

---Arts,;andYrederick--E;n=BergW±Ditedtor:-oUthe==_Departm-ent--of -Con--
-_-ferencesi-and--Inseitutet. -:=PlarininttOnrinittee---ratinbers -were- Elain6
nMoen;,James_i-W;-Pratt, David--W.-::-Thompson;-=_David-1:1;Sthith-i=-Ind
Robert-L=860M = _ -1

The=-Inoblerifn:of--:the-_--Erelaticinship --hetween=-rhetoric _and=3=poeticl-
is-one--ithaV has worried scholars--Arrithis century_i_considerably,
may extend -:backEzintofantiquitY at-least-7as=lar= asrtlies-timeniri=1which

=Gorgiasnot_Leontiniin;andnothersbegan -toirborrow idevices-from-nthe
poets= to- adorn= --their = pUblic =-Address.--=-=_CharlesriS., Baldwiri's famous-
-Ancient--lthetotic-,and- Ptietic;aAnds=fiianyother--:books_---arid -essays,

-_ give= e viderce of Ih is: _fun d a men tals con c ern;nth_ t ri

-=Todayn_the_--questiong -=_thatr- spring _nfroM__the 'basic i-problem---are=1
multiplied-iand-compoun=ded-hylthe _existence_nof-thenelectronie_thass

-- -mediae Which's stem-Itoi-havet-hrought-znew_i forms --into =being-as-=well-
_as --fOcused-_- -old -- ones =intensely- =in --instantaneous transmission- to
minions: =Those =who= cannotmagreeniwith -Marshall= McLuhan's--as7=
sertion- ofAdentity- at_lleastserise-Lan-= exhilarating or dreadful= ac-_
_celerationnzUthe -- form:- ands tontent,=-

-- We_ may -be_ especially- struck= with _-the impossibility of -state-
ments: commensurate:with--the-_-spectacle of wars-Ann:Southeast =Asia
in color- on -the= 10=_ dri with the= -melees ----on:our -urban
streets viewed; perhapsTeven proded by theneVerpretent- Tircameras.=



_ -- Where- is_- the -_verbal poetic :to match the rhythms of -a7moratorium
--_ march-and =rally? -Where -it the Verbal- rhetoric -to equal-the= -pathos
-_ --of_ a prayer vigil- ringed_ by- the _police:arid-their watchful _dogs?- And
-- what _IS.,the_ sense-of-trying to dravr oldilines -of =fain-and -fOrmality-

anew? ---But 4s there.- any sense---itdc_ sanity-in_ not_ trying? 1- -=

7- Of course __,we-- did not= ask our three _guests- to -- unravel= -the-
mystery -of_ the, ancient-Trobleni- of rhetoric-=pOetic- any -more-than 1---
-we= asked= them encompass -in isome= explanator_t-net all the mu- = .
tations_ we now struggle,: to understand We -10 sked-- them, _rather_-

=-to--ponder_ the old difficulty- and Alieseeinirigly,myrradicontenipOrarYf
rartiificatiOns==_-and_to-=choOse-soitie-part-idillar-,==asestlidy-.--__-_AIIIS;

-i-- eadhl_gliest-:did---adinitably._ _-i,_i_: ----- -- =- ___-_- 2,---__-::-=-__,-_-ii_i
_

i_-,_--_ ---__;: --
_=--:-IVes_are=pleased_ito43resent-Ahese-Fthreettudies;,-_iThe---papers-erf,

printed 1'111 e=5order-,-Inr-r_which:=_theywere- presented-Mat i3;:11969. = _



by Edwin= Black

The literatdre_of revolt is_not -always- what= it seeths.-_--Literature
=especially rhetorital literature=does not-- =always - makO accurate
or. about itself ;= it_ SoMetithes ditsembles: --Literatire
that clainti_ itself to -be =revolutionary- is -mot_necessarily telling the

:truth. -It-may-only be -posing. ',After all,- a lively-parakeet_ cat__ be
trained to -gabble sa- modish=slogan.-= = -;-- _

Literaturelt-l-not -revolutiona by=s:being-merelyA3ellicose-I:or
--;thanicheari or obt-dene or-Moisey or parandidaLbridogmatically_f

O6nfidentTliere=ifare;In==-fact, circumstancesAn---whichitach_oneof-__-
those:charatteristieSf=is -lashionableandr;Ifirdo nOt-thinkt_anything-' _, C-arbe_-both=fashion-abloarld-reVolUticinaryiatthef-_-sameAime-;:'When;

-_a forniulations_ori-O.--istyle_has-:beccmtJazhionable,At --meamthat it--z
hat -=stopped=_Ileing -revolUtionary_it_iiitiever=was;-=indeedthereare___

--Itpecimemsicof_sdiscbdrsei'bea:ring--tho:trappings= -of ---ra-dicalism===that-_-
=may,bo'_cfuite=anti=revolutionaryAn----theiri-roffects=discoMrses---t

-_wcirkl3Y--absorbirig_tholcOntcientichis-=eriergieS--
_ leavirig,_them -:donteritswith--pbrelY"'itymbolicrlestures.i,71Vhen---Jor
oxampleJullamA3ecles=_LivingZITheatreAnduces-Aho-Etophentore-lm

---theaudiencefloistrip AO:=hisjcicker sheirts-,-J'Aoi=not=fbelieve-_-_thatTa
=reVolutiorit hasioccUrred.-_:QUite7=_thecontrary.y` That sophomore,7_
-becomingAemporarilY:,donvinced-;'th,+-_' mOdifidation-ioVdressz-
-equivalent-AO revolutiohary_,:act'- by -attnehing_ilinportanco to=
riow---exposing---in-fthe-Tublic=theatrO_iWhathe -hat_E long-exposed at

-the- public-ubeackizhas lostwhatever=grip==lie=mAy;havehadon=-what
-- reVOlution-reallt-is;--_-andn-hOivthereby-_-_doomed Tto_iemain-a'=sopho7=
--More= =eVeri longer-.---Revolutions =_=haVe---_mOre-_-;to--Ithen1=: thari,sopho7
-mores-=in-locker-shorts.li =

= =

If are, Utefullyto .consider -revolutionary=;literlture,:wo;haVo
sat-the-outset,- to make 4--_dittinction:-E;betweerl_literature-,,that is
genuinely-- revoldtionary=_ and---literature -± that'simply==mimids ----th e-

-- -former'sJsuPerfidial-tharacterittict.E-=Scime literature =produces con--
vulsions,in=the,world;_nandzsome -Mierely =a --.bonnet:rougei:to--

__ the- Rotary_meeting.,- _ =_" -=

_Truly:revolutionary- -literature lotoves;its_oharactetihY -bringing
an,:audienco to=sOme _Mevrifornizof-- sensibility,- to somO_movel, rid-
pervasive_,Anthfatefulf perspective:that:was-Mot there- =before. =-

alternatively,literaturo_ may: be -revolutionary Jrr- a --formal-, sense,
altering '-soniehow" the_---very -way_ in which-literature-Atself :functions,
leaving -marks--so--_decisivelTon=_tho language-;_that- sociopolitical
change-is-1";secondary_-_-and--residuaL-constquence.-- Such works_,are-
rare, and-, they- are-inevitably- succeeded- hy--the- literary camp=
-lowersof_i revolution :----derivative_;works:that parrot-the: themet,-or



fornial patterns_ of -revolutionary --literature and -that constitute
tokens- of-- a -newly established -fashion. The effects of this_ latter
sort_ -of----11terature are :riot= radical. They_ ate rather-like-what the --

lady wearing -the -single strand- of 'matching =Pearls_ was overheard--
-_ to report -"My _dear, -Lneverlooked-rat la Campbell's soup can until

Andy Warhol - showed -it= to me-."1- -n =

_ Such-- works 'are.the .epideictic-sequels of -revOlutioriary lit_ erat
They -rehearse its forint ; they celebrate its-triumphs ; they 7

liconfittilts:Appeal-r=Such-Vorlas-rdAt136---quite
-_-_-diSplay foVfervor;=theY=MaY-_-_even-zb-eAmprestite==in-=their =artfulnest;-=-=:

but- thty,are-more-:the__ Symptoms
fstance'of- one,i_ancltheY-*ant -distinguishing -from= the- literature fof

= --

--r-suggest_that -we- call this secorid:-sort---of-3=literatiireiThermi=i
_dorean."1= =Thermidor;=you° will-recall; was= _the =month_in_the_French -_
-revelutionary =calendar= in which =Robespierre=felFfrom-:power and_ =

-=the -_term = has since, tomes_ intoi--_gerietic_=--tisei7 td-refer = _to_ the period=
--after =arevolution--wheri-Ahe=reVollitiona_rrivalties-rare--igro-Witig

tpe_ctable,-and: ----dailylife==is13-e-coMing--_less=heroicand-imore-=r-autiner
_=CrarieA3riritOtir-c-alled-iThertnidor,-:.;=_.-=a-coriv-alescencez4rorn-s_the--- -
-lever- _of --revolution."-ThWthe4eridd-_-_*ThenTsodiety;ArretrieVablY-
committed==-tuf the new_-_arrangementai_and=_the

== string of=
Ecommitment by torisolidating_i-thanges that-tht_ erevolution--'_haa-
wrought-. _

Tatently,=-Hteraturt,t anthtspeciallr--rhetoricaL literaturehat
role= tolAaTinEthis-=process- of tonsolidation-r_butthe-roler_is not that
cf=generating_Ievolt.===RathertIS-=a-taskof=dtinfitiningiand=explar--, -__ r
ing -swhatfTrotsky--zcalled-i!theEinev-t=tonscibusnets--_aritirigs out of ---

z- -RevOlution. before,-,-ari_tssentially_zepideictic
functiont--=--celebrative,=-Itass-urinZ-5-derivetive, Land: --beginning
-show_i the 441-unch= off-conventkinalit

Granting_-the: distinctionin_betWeen revolutionary-and Thermi7-_ _

dorianliteraturt, -if_ now -we-i-teek--paradigrna--OfsAtuly-- revolutionary
-literaturt;= one Ifame_that must_ surely=bccurto=usAs-thatof-Martin
-Luther_EiXing. -That-Thei,producedthat- he -cvas =in= -a --sense==that=1

an-active ;participant= intruly=rev-olutionarylitera-
ture, Ithink-thereican-=be nu-doubt.--_=,Let- me here =remind you-_ that

earlier poStulatedlwowaysin_iziwhichliterattita may= berevolution--__
-a_ry:-At -may -=te: so either br inipoting on aniaudience,-some -new -and
significant 1-perspedive,-_ur_tr =altering somehm -the _,war-in

_ literaturer itself -=funetionC =r-Whatever -dispute th-ereAnat be on the
extent or novelty =of-,King's impact on our conscieusness,:there,_can
be no- doubt -about his_i_effects on-= -the conventions- :_ of rhetotical
procedure in _country. --Hit influence,on-Ither-,character of -public_



persuasion is by__itself- -sufficient to rEgard -King% -rhetorical _efforts -_

as nrevolutionary. _

There is no _need here- to detail=- King's impact rhetorical
-practices. The- effects surround us. -Starting with the public= boy-
-cott -in -Montgemeryir: Alabama, -King_ -and- -his =associates -in_ the
fiftieg_adapted -to the----American -scene= -the the march, _ the
whole range .of-pertuative activities _associated _with -the_ CiviL_Rights =

Movement. It- isinot, of course;_ th-at-_these ;techniques- had- no pre--
-cedentsAn-Americamhistorybut-the_-particular==amalgamEof-them------
7_wwurlique:----AndArisr-1964,1=1-centinent-- away=fromMentgemery,An ---

Berkeley;:_white -gtudents==,MariY=Af:theM-=-of -King's-tani
TOM-els-4n, Mississippi=begari=the-application of=those==same:rheteri,- s

= -Teal -= techniques J,oz----issues-i Arid iinstitutions-:-quitec_remotelelremthe z_

----concerns- of_itheiMovement.--=_We=alLknow-Vhathas-h-appene-disinc-e.
kriew-ithAtAhesapplication of= those_rUchniqUes,-,Sometiriiegtmith---

hag beco-Mefa daily- and national
----_occurrence. -- krietv_thatr_the-fconventiong--oti:_publicn=persuationi_

from whtftheY= were-
-- ufifteen iyears-=AgoAnds=that-_-=matiy-of----the*changesEare

tolwhat--Mattikauther-KirigAAUght--usf-aboUt=hoWi-Ne_fmay=pertuade=_---
arid--howi wesiought-_-to;_be,perttadediThat_ rhetorical-= legacy__Aleffei

-,-= warrants Hthe---consideration'-ref-_King_littAnyi_treatmerWief]evelt--=
-_1- tioriaryfliterature-.*-

= yeg;,_but-literature?---_The:quettien _May-Well zarise_-_----
-because,-__though-Kingi left= a very -contiderable--_-bedyn.ibt: -Written:
work- speeches, = articles -ran& was-- the= xtra-verbal: di-4

= mention-o! <-hit -icarripaign---,ther-images-- on _the-television--_ screen- =
that've_-maTibest remember Indeek_r_shalh-go =even furthenand
suggestthat=by-lcornmeiLibelletrittieStan-dards-iMartin-E-LtithevKingf-

often-- a cluntit_And overblown stylist,:that much3oUhigwriting,_
-thoUghr it__ wag:grandly ssambitious, --Will-I-riot -bear _--upi-_under :intense

=_

--Have afte-ed-look,at;the-much-Adthired-Thavela dream " speech.
Note-- the tendency =Mix -metaphors; -_-Note ithes-passei -the --occa-
-siorially hackneyed character -of- some of-fthez-figures._ -Note,- above_-
all, Ah-e-zuneVen-iqualityr_offithe=coniposition;_---with-the__irigeniets-J the_
"heat"__-imagery;=_:--for-1 example),_-jheaped-_=alengside ----the- -trite
"sunlit path,"-for exarriple). --And does---it=matter7f-No,--nfrtburse:not-
It- dees-notAriatter =in-:the-least.-- ',Show- me a rnan who can hear that
speech -and not--be =stirred= b_-_-hit- depths, : arid_ I'll -show- yeti: a man

__who has -no- depths to stir.= =

Belletristic= standards - are -not commensurable with- King's
speech,cner-- with King's _rhetorical career.---And -whatl have in-mind
in--denying- the-- releVanci-= of b-elletristic: standards is net; -I- assure
you, yet- another one -of- -those --banal = distinctions between oral- and



written -prose that _so= satisfy :the_ -tidy_ yearnings: of -schoolmasters.
--Rather, I have in- mind the _particular- ease of Kingi_and =the _fact
-that -what affected his audiences was not-just his prose (they could
have heard= its _equal -from- a _Mindred'others),-- but -the whole-per--
sona:= the---role that- -King -was= playing = ini-an_ epic- drama and: the

:character that he = explicated -in that r_ole

It is-__no accident that in .locussing= -on:- a _Black leader--King=or_
any_ -othera=--we find ourselves-thinking in terms of role and tharac--

ter.-isIt -iszno-; accident -becauge= the:two:sgreat theines-Ahat=have-
= -haunted-themodern=rhetnric=otraternfthis_zicouritry==arethethemes-

of_identiWand- Power, itand-__the'lirst===otthesetheftherneof --Ideri=1
---tityiss=bound-==up_; with= Kingt__===ptiblieTnnage(r _-

= cideritally,:that-the:_"crisisnUidentityandlts -attendant =and =urgent
-_=wislfto ---forge=fdr IT:Ineaelf-f-neharactee- that =_Isir_whole-=-ancV good== ncL
=strong =pre-oceiipation=nnique--to =Black =seems-rather

_=- ipreoccupatiOivacutely_-experierided---_-_ by-
;various =groups: at various chroriid:with-=the-__ young.-

_

--Behind -M- artin;Luther-King'scampaignas-iwith_the±yOunger--
Blacki-Power Advotates-Avho__Nere -to Aar--
the later lrearA:of_lhis was the5persistenteffort=to:_ establish-=a-

= newAdentity:-=for=the-Black,_Manin_Arnerica.-,=King's:-VeitionioLthis =
identity_-_w_aa-.ithen==_Blaclu;Man,as-MotarfHero,_-:_How--- else - can one
characterize_the--_dentands=that
followersT'Accept,abuse=f,andf=suffer--_-"Violence -withciut-the -show== of_
hostility; _tear Witness thr-ough-i=eine's -acts = and-__ orie's -overt virtue:
ito-theirighteousness-nt_the cause :t-thes-- are_ = Unquestionablyf_the-
Marks----of_= -moral-heroism, -praginatically:Avarranted: __by_:;-the-:- faith =-
-that-the-bearing of __witneSS-_-will-AnrsUade. Such _az= warrant- consti-!
tutesifif not a.rhetoricalitheory,=atleast an-idea_=_about social
control,=- and we _do _Vell-rto -irivestigate-- its _provenance.-

= = _

There are Awe =ASSumptiOns- behind- thia_ idea=one- psychological
andithe =other ontologicalthat-solicit-our attention - =The
logical :assumption was of the -efficacY=off-What r want -to -calLthe
Svengalian= effect,__and= the: ontologicaVassumption----more faMiliar
to those-Who -followed King's career=_--wasth-atthe-_worlitis- innately

:The two assumptions, while- -distinguishable, _-are intimately
-related.

Let- us consider the _less familiar assumption -first: -_the Sven-
galian- effect. it was in -= the =latter_ -part of- the_-18th --century that
F. A. -Mesmer, _a Viennese physician;:_propdunded _the- -doctrine ref
animal- magnetism-, _a-clever and_ wholly:mistaken_ doctrine designed
to:Account fur _what Tie:now-know-to-have been =hYpnosit.
out the 19th century, MeSmer's sdoctrinent:_ animal -magnetism, _ re,
lentlessly modified- by-hts_ many- disciples,-=fascin-ated= a vast public
in this country and throughoutEurope, and theniore_ the doctrine --



was- modified to attribute- special - "magnetic" powers_ to the mes-
merist, as hypnotists -- were- then called; the more fascinating it
became.-= The -rage of popular interest in this- phenomenon probably:

_reachedlts peak near-the end; of the-19th- century with the publi-
-cation of G_ eorge -DuMautier's immensely successful novel, Trilby.
Trilby was an Innocent- maiden -_who --fell-under the influence of
an -unforgettable charatter-named _-Svengalt- -By placing- her in
hypnotic- trances, :Svengali was able to =make-Trilby =sing == mime- =

=ravishingly than-_the_ nightengale; Trilbys-eareerzflourishethuntil,
alas, Svengali -died, ancr_withoutiher -masteri__ Trilby could L sing- no t
more

Svengalt Vpnotited=-Trilbyiibv_lastening- Inagnetiei_eye=oiiz
herzThe =raw- potencY-Avithirt:=him=himagrietismradiated-out
through --his---zretina land_rentranced_rhisi:-subject_7_ The-- eye_ was
window into--_thelsoulan-dliby-;1894,=_wheri=the-tioVeLiTril was-pub-
lished, :animar:_magrfetism--was-43opularly

W
e_,A-=z purely

-psyehle].pewev---=a _potency= Or_the--fsoultot-ir_thei_hypnotist --that=eould=::-
subjugate :the =Solikofchit -subject -g-= transmitted --frem-ieye--to--- eye-. =

--z--

-_-As--:_this=patternIA
=their -telationships-f_thrOugh-f-the=ergans of_sight-earrie-cleser-10- -us
in__ time, At--also,acqUired -ia-s=distinct--Emoral-Teolor;-
popular-in- the:19th ancr earlier-lOth--__denturiekit- became -the -virttt-_ _

ous -seur-that--_-possessed- kind-z--ot=prepotency-._=:-Thezvirtuout soul --__.---
eoul&not-,:aSi_withzSvengalt_=subjitgate_
line one,--z-butt have,thd poWer- to zendersWickedrieSs impotent: -_-_-
When _ virtue 'finally :triumph-ed_itOthe __Melodramathe elid- I

not= -tuitithe -Atage- _ with=anamble.--Ee=Akulked oft-- turriedi away---=-- --
froth -ithe-virtUous-shero;=bothrhandAh-eld_-45before=his=heac4Valthsj---
outward- -as= if to Urn-- away i--thei rays: efi:goOdness-
penetrated:- him-,':would--_ dettroy-z_ihiS-Adentityz_, byTtransforthing== hint_
-into-some other= and =better-- persona.

The- sarde---principle _turns --_up- even later -iinthe-fDracula-movies;_
where-an-_ innocent needs= only: to-hold;upa _crucifix _to ward off the

i-Dracula tannot-ibearztb=look 'at the erucifix--iwithoutbeing
e-stroyedr_ The,_ icon_ bears-Ethe--prepotency-lhat;An -earlier-popular -

drama, a persona= may- have-borne. -_- -11

The -Sven-galian-_- effect---the_--printiple -that: a-:-VirtuouS_ _z-

prepotent--was a --convictiorif-that-_Martin---LutherZing-held-:-And__
acted -upon. :He repeatedly _voiced -hiAbelietin -the _capacIty-of-heroic'
emanations to-deStroysevir by---transmutinuit into __a-- Mere-benign
forth., It_ was_ -his zfaitlythatza people :sick-Vith_:-Prejudice_:could-:ntst
persist in theitisickness fonce--they had filled_ their eyes =_withAtoral-
heroism.- This principle gliarariteed the effidadyz -of bearing= witness
and constituted --the- secular--and -pragmatic-_sanction -for -suffering
the violence-of= bigotg. And -the---_principleis = not=-nearly --so =archaic
as some_ofcmy earlier exampleAmay have -suggested.- --



To this day, the non-verbal expression of shame- or _embarrass-
_ ment-is to -cast the eyes -downward,: away _from _whomever one has

offended. And to -this:day -We have an-__elaborate set -of mOral
-- inferences _that we -draw--frOm -a shifty_ eye_or froth a steady- gaze.-

Less liberated -Iron' the--moral economy-b-ehind melodrama- than
we may like to sUppose, -we still-are -prcine- to -require a steady--gaze
from Anyone- whom we -regard as honest or straightforward. =When
we iconfront-theishifty-eyed, our inference is-_either that the- person =-
is- -not honest -with__ us, or -,that he -iA_shy. In sum;_ve_are disposed
to:inferiz fromiour_readinvof eyes,-_Aomething-About--±another!Aatti-:-
--tUde =toward fus;::at- =least nirririterpers-Onal-EtrArisactiOns.

_ _Whate-verithe-ptycholOgical:: _foundations_=nt,-thisAanguage-rof-_---
the _eyes=-And-1--ihAve rideA--_--_may-_m_Wbeth-e-Aanguage-
itteltr_has ,been=firmlt-established_by;rther:interrelated-_-;dor,ventiont-
of ,-p-opnlarz theattelAnd=tomi-adn- behavior as =exprettive-Of internal --

_States; -We takethe=behavior r_nreyesf_AS:-_a=reflectiowrlotattitudeli
=More-- to--thepoirit;iWe takeitAtia-refleetion'iof:attitude_toward
selves -if the-=principal=_ object ifielct-;07 vision, and in =_

-:consequence_we attitudinizerl*esponsivelY;--sEWe-il:forrn=attitudet-- of
our-oft:towards-the persoit_whoseeyesiare_expressing;:liis_ attitUdes. -1-

-As-you'iknOw-, :children --play-the -game-__of___out-staririg:roneizaw_7_
-other,-±andthe-winner=the One:_wh6segaze_has 2110t:rflinch6d-_-_while

= 'his; opponent has _turned- aWaTirtri-defeat=has----trinmphed-=-Iini Aland-
=of:test-of strength.- -Theitoutcome-s_of=the_contestizis--_not arbitrary- -1,
arid Ainnieaningilike_a eol-n--toss-;_"Neitherz_hasz itinvolved-a--,-trial of
skillif_as_-weordiriarily-etinderstand---andzrespect-_-skilL lillather,-it An=

establishthent and rconfirmatiOrir--of-Ai--f=relationship-Of--
power. =The-oUtcOme_-of4the4arhe-=r-egitters_-on_-the _=humanpecking-

Its - effects -- may =be= short,lived;:_ibUtAheimmediaWreactions
the -gaMe =Are-, =however_ temporary, as ii =a hierarchy- _had-been-

:established; A-relationship, of-matterl-andl deferentiaVor-of:better
and-worse.-- _ _1-_

The- gante:Of--_out7staririgAs= not confined_ to_lehildren-,_-:though-
When- -Adults play With complex moraLimeaning.
remember once-,---in restaurant;Tfilling -with- rage atra-- woman- at-A
neArbYtable_whb WoUld-not _take=terceyes- off _me -and-Arhosestare
was cOldlTi-unflirtatiou-S., -_Later, lii=a-_'betterAight,--1--_saw= that the

= -evidently had =a thyroid-problemand =that _her==tuinid-,_-unblinking-
eyes-:Were the-effects-of art-illness; The--disdovery--filled_ me -with=
rernortenot for ranything==I-liad:done, but for the-Jiarsh:moral=
judgment I_ had made.: -Thatrrioral-judgment and the grounds for

tioth- worth -notice.

Once_ we recognize- the - existenceot these common _conversations
of-eyeS and the -little- games: of competition and =seduction" we_ play

it less- .ifficultto -under-stand the extension of _these



games into larger scale maneuvers where the fixity of a stare may
have political consequence&

:It is-not-the eye alone that has potency- in these games; it is
the eye-As an instrument of the tvill. The- games are dances of Ore
social relationship, and -their issue is alWays a--social -arrangement
of- some kind, -It _is -evident,- then,- that the =subtle -minuet of gazes
and -glances- may -be a -more prepossessing:social con-
-test, and -may be _invested with all: the significande of -a much= larger
pattern of relationships,- And-it is evident, too-;,that= the _game- of
_eyesimay,beqplayed--Out_ on:_=alarger-Sta-g-es=thazi- the zinter-personal,_
nvolving -gresser- senses---more actessibleito-a ivast -= Public than --IA

the--look;inf -an eye,- _ - s_ -- =
_

= An _actor_on- e:_oa -stagr, Aspeaker on:a-plat- -form:cannot-do much_
eyes.== =_Screen,:zari actor- =may-

transMit-:_a -heavy freight-of-Mformation-i:with-7the
an --but that isaMe:=ActOr-oir_a;stage4-an-Anch tall figure=

-from---the - balcony has =-to- employ- grosSer-Inovemerits---tOtrarisMit-
amount-- of informationi---andE-fthis---_latter-condition- was-

Kirigt- =The -rules thAt4overnithe-gameof eyes-goVerned-ials-oiXing's
extra - verbal -- strategies, = -and the
remoteness= of- =his audience,- even=7With_-_the-holp -_=Of lelevision,- re,-
quired---that--King's-moves in-__ithe__ game _be_-i_large --and7perceptible
fromia:-_distance.

=

-_-_- -His -role_in- that_ gam-e was =continually-reinforced- by 'his- verbal
messages, especially_ by_` the= hrOUgh-- hisr--speechevot*a
virtually Zoroastrian- ithageryin-Whichlight-Arid-darknes&grappled
-for -the- soul-of _the country -and;-inz-unconscious_,_defiance of Stokely
CarMichael'a :VatAight- that._-was
bound= But--most-important;- he&liowednhithseMlinflinthirig,
amidst:peril. -_11e made:hiMselLA-moral-iheroand,---to_-thultipiy:the
risks, _he = conducted repeated= public = demonstrations= of-lhe-heroism.
:He-Constantly- sought =visibility crush--a
!Me-consequences-were-to iasSert_A-Black identitYofexalted =stature, _

--and-- to- compel-his adversaries--eitherto-- acknowledgez-the rectitude_
of _his-eause-cause= or =to turn= theit--_eyes from= him. =

Earlier -Ii_mentioned__ that there --was-=a second-:_assumption- ac,
companYing-_-King's -Svengalian=-_effect-,-iand-- that as- _

sumption -was_ _of His= -phrase,"Unmerited
suffering_ -is redemptive,"_-was-- but:One of his-Many:--expressions of
this assumption: "Unmerited` suffering'': The implication: is -that
there may be -suffering- that-ls- merited,-and_rhence-that- even plea-,
sures-And pains- are---sUbjeCt to-theprincipleof "Unmerited
sufferingi -is redemptive:- --But even :=1f -willfui_misdeeds- may -not--
-have: been expended:to purchasepain, even if- therpain is gratuitous,
then the pain will-cOnstitute the :payment, and redemption -will be
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what is bought. And what value -is there- in this compensation?
Simply,- the prepotency of- soul that the redeemed possess; their
radiant power to render ineffectual their Unredeemed enemies and
to triumph over them by tiamforming their wickedness. And what
do the wicked expend? They pay to the last measure, for it -is
themselves that finally they lose. They do not possess themselves.
Rather, they =are possessed. _They have identities, but too fragile
to survive the power. of virtue.

-King -did; -then; directly engage- tha_two_igreat issues -of_ Identity
resolution:_of the -first=_Avas to -propound --ani_iimage-_-

of aAlloral_therodispiayingthanutwardr_arid visible,-signs= of =an in--
-ward_ and spiritual-zgrace; resOlution of the-__sec-orid-=was to'_

--postulate=sa world= __-Which-- spiritual-- grace-i had:-secular =puissarict.--

positiOri-Avas_=eicpressediwith7:perfect-,_appogitentss=in the-
sermonic lstyle. -_ _style itself wouldi-'haver_ evoked- many=_Of the
tonali_associationa of- his everi=--if---he- had--riotEso-rexpliditlY=
held_ the= position. =And his ==extra- verbal _-tactics =_were; ==of= course, __

virtualiexteriSions= of-Ithe_ position= itself: =

--_His movement -found--_specialz,resonarce--- Avith--Ahree grOUps::_-
members= of tha-:clergy; young' people--and=_IMacks. _

The---clergy=bUt,a_short _-timel=agd,:sa_oliticallyriegligible=groUp_in_
this-- colintryfOundr_embOdied sintheMovement; in -every facet- of
the Movement==its- style-, =its strategies,: its--aspirations,lts demands
on---its--=adherents,:iand_Yits-=-unvOiced -:assiimptionsa=_'complete-_-ex=
pression--nf their-own-rfaith;-nOnsonarit to the _last

The -white--yoUngipasSing:-throUgh-their:OWn erisis-;ofiiidentity_
in-a_sciciety that has -evOlVed -noriter-otipassage and that _haa;--in _-

consequence,-Tmade_ youth_A- Um-6,-ot= anguishedi_eStrangenlent;;-found
in =the thelMovementi an= austere-and splendid ;
potentiality --for themselves:- - comporting with -their-_=angUish-z-in: its
austerity; --and=_coinPensatirig estrangement= in = its -_-quiet
certitudeu.- The-- iritoxitatiori_of -that heroic -model' has __not yet= been
spent. The _hest----of_them -still' want to-be- heroes:_--But;_--reared-: in
their_ secular,_ suburban_ homes, -=these 'Children= of=a6cOuntarits-- and
bankers and osteopaths -coUld-not indefinitely-sUstain the -spiritual
ontology. The _Movement mtt-_ the-personal needs--nf =the White
young; but being yOung-is transiStory; and the culture:that,-,through
an oversight of tradition,_treated-_a'social =hiatus for --them:during
their late teens, was =ready --with- pre-establishea-roUtines sto =claim
them again= In their early twenties=-that,--or disengage-them:totally
with a war that what it dill not kill._

-
Finally, the Blacks. They- had- not--been- given by this- country

a single role to play that was unchallenged, -not -a- solitary' model
that -did- not involve either social- abrasion: or Self=abaseztent,
While the white young were withOut- clear indices of social defint-



tion _because they were -young,- the Blacks- were equally bereft be-
cause they s_were- black and -youth, after all, is a condition from
which one recovers. The Blacks,_ then, responded to King's model.
Thousands of them=-endured_ _the _- trial of heroism=suffered,- ac-
cepted, intensified the inner Mei and bought redemption. But
some of thaBladk young foUnd, in -the =end, that the- ontic side of
King's ideology -Was-- not _working, that -their-- world-_was not- innately
just.- They- began evolving -- a new- foundation for. asserting -their
claims, and they sought different models for their -guidance.

-Power,- of course, is:_still-a.--theme=v_ery ;much a-
Jet;,--the---treatmenti of thisitheme-- seems -in_ soma:ways= more
vocal_ than itr_hed -been==--Avith- King. =King -did -_,het- -much talk of
-power,--_and=_when :ha 4h-1;1:UT-seethed-I the
-necessity;-E_--but:he displayed power- =his= sense_ of- powerrepeatedly.
But =-now,-that=wa hear_Intich:more---of-, phwery-we=seem- to see -much- _

That-,is = probably; because__ a_--different _sort of _power=a__
Trior-e-eluSive :and-difficult- kind=-=of -powerisnow involve&

Any really= satisfactoryn_account_of-Martin -Luther- King'sicareer
= _-as- -a_reVehitieriary--=literateurmoul-dlrhave-ta-- inalude_ras_=a=-rcentral -_

-theme -_what I have omitted here_:-i-the=Christian,-religious :tradition-
!reit =which,heldreWnso=iheavily.,-But there-, Was-=a--- historical_ devia=
tiOn_-_-from :Christian =-_theology_=-that-rriays-help to= illumiriate_ the--da-
riouementiof -that- career. =

Thererweretforms--of-Mani-ch-eanism = which- held--that-r-the,devil
himself- -deservedreverence_-_because-:ha_ created =opportunities -_-_for

dd_goothi:There-_- was ark- insight_buried- iri- that;:heres-y:t=the
_ acknowledgment thatia rreally_jgrandiarid:aosmic tension --required

really-- grand and -cosmic- countervailing -forces,- that a leils_-Vorthy
of -God had =to= be =a divine-equivalent_r_-Hercules,- after-alh: is = =not

=exalted= byi-theact-of==swatting--as -"The-dialectic:of= heroism -re-
quires =great- adversities, and-_great=adverearies to4dminister---them.
King, IhoWever-, the_ heroic =mode bourgeois = democracy
where= his enemies ==were -- cautious_ -little men _fighting--=-_withi-the
subterranean- -weapon-s- obfus-catitriliE=delay, and 'genteel equivo

= -cation.- King needed- something=--worthier to -hurll-himself- -againeL

And- -even _the manner his dying was a =cheat The= _violent
killing of 'a herd -proVides -a- sense of -disquieting cdmpleteness.
There =it -a dreadful symmetry_ ta-tha horror_ for which- the history
of- rhartyrclom_zhaS1--prepared;us. -But to be -shot _from the= shadows
by -a petty= thief frustrates the pattern. _It is to be -cheated- of -a
final testing 0U-strength; it: is -td-be robbed -of a--discovery of one's
limits and -thus prevented from-that-ultimate realization o_ f identity
that- a killingi_struggle -makes- possible.-:

The death was _ tragic; but _not -tragic on a legendary scale. It
was tragic in being an irremediable misfortunetragic in the way
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that the gallant tramp at -the end of City Lights is tragic; for he
is crushed not by the combined strengths of his formidable adver-
saries, but by the expression- of an attitude- so petty that to defend
against it would be an unheroic= preoccupation.

King was compelled to play his role in a world that will neither
acknowledge the inherent power of virtue and thus endow it with
power through that very acknowledgment, nor reserve for the
heroic actor an ambiance comporting vdth hiS measure.

Perhaps _ ourpublic _life _czis- too--tawdry for _her-oism- Perhaps
there --are --tocs--manyr-intermediariesf-between-the = hero and audir--
erice, for no matter -- how = pure -zhis- -own-- acts;-; there ate_z-_ alwayar the-
flashbulbat-sx remind-- him- of-Jhe-parasites 'battening on-i,hislassiOn .-

Arid -even --the deathz-of__=this-fherO=thia good= -man =was of- such az_
charadter-that our motrning hadiztor-be infected- with

The European liberals who perished in the torture chambers
of the_=-GeStapodied__greatly,----zThet-werc_cheatedsof-theirliveS;ibuts_
not ottheir- deaths i_because=they,-were- slain by a= -state --_--machine
-that_ was-unadulterated-evil, -and_ theirlinal=struggleAvas-irizIlnzway-_--

--compromised.-- Their_zzdeatha_irisuch_T circ-umStariceS=redeeMed-_-their
values. To --13e -murdered- by Nazis -was= a=nmorbict--_honor.--___The--_onlY
honors possible Art-ia -_ diseased- state-- are-- morbid-cnes=_=-IBUVKing --did-
not posttilatel that -the--states_inz =which_ he _played=-Mit
so diseased:-_:__SicklY,--yes;__--butr bearing within = it-ithe---capacityilor--_-
health; _-and_iit Was- to_zthat --capacity that --King -therapeutically-1 ad --
dressed himself,- -z

King-,_ hoWeVer, wasAilled by al-man of -__no_ moral =significance.
:Hiss_ death -retolved== nothingz;_ it -= completed riothing.- riticleansed-= no
witness and Its:only:lesson_ was-that= the- moral
heria-=_ that--__KinubecameziSJUnsuited=tc r_-ouworld,,_andhat-though --
we may -flirtiwithz-drama-z-in-_--ounpublic4ife, we do =not -- provide =it =a
theatrc-in- whichlt -cati:-be _played _Out.' If Ave
Which=King'S-heroism- could-min:final= tritimbht,_itiwould7he_aimbre _

convulsive-life waswhen-he--was- murdered;__It--wouldbe:_a
life-of -splendid-zzandz-fateful_battles;=_A-more-perilout and-Tastionate

-ditruptiVe, =fatiguing- and= harsh.-= It would- be a life of- burning
cities and angry -Mobs._ it -would, iti-short-,-_zbe =the sort
-that -sbegan-_deVelopirig _in_this,country- after Kirig's Movement= had
pasted-its- apogee. ---The- violence-cf--izthat-lifez would -have- repelled
King, but:its moral intensity is a imeasure--or-the_revolutiOnthat
King-has wrought =in us- all.

FOOTNOTES
'Quoted by Robert Mazzocco in his review of Andy Warhol's a, The
New York Review of Books, XII (April 24, 1969), 34.

2 Crane Brinton, The Anatomy of Revolution (New York, 1957), 215.
2 Leon Trotsky, Literature and = Revolution (Ann Arbor, 1960), 228.
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THE OPEN POEM IS A- NOW POEM:
DICKEY-1 MAY DAY SERMON

by Thomas O. Sloan

Life has passed judgment on James Dickey: he has been called
"the hottest of emerging U. S. poets.: f" But Life's critical accolades
are always dubious honorseven when they are not disproved by
Time. Anyway, to_ call a poet "hot" is surely ambiguous in this age
of McLuhan. "Hot" in- the _McLuhan sensespolcen of-a- medium

-with =high_ definition requiring-ronly -pasSiVe--receptivity=it-lhardly
the word- to-be applied to-modern peetry_gerierally;,Dickey'srpoetry
particularly.- In fact, --Dickey could --becalled z a very = "tool" Poet

= thelptirited_versionS-of his lateri-poems-do -not Allow- passive_ rrecepr,
tivity; thoughhis words appear_-toitheeyerwith-_the high definition _

of=modern_print, they march across the page --with'thefgrammatidar
= obscuritysofzspontaneous speech = literally transcribed:- Here we may

movestoward- my thesis. = = Dickey has a deep _sense -of_what=speechr,
the-spoken -word;Ii8..--In,his lorigeSt7.pbem, which-is the :sUbj ect of
this paper, = it, is -speech =-which --is =both the -agent of= change in-the
poetres-__action and-the-poet's -major_rhetoricarstrategy, Thesprinted
version _ is only _a_ bare -abstraction-- Of sound,- the true _medium of-
-the poem=and- thisIspokethmedium is both the message_ and the
massage.-

I should liketo z begin: my__-examination: of --this_ strategy- by._ plac---
-perspective z _the visual: implications of the -__ term: Which

Dickey-himself has-applied to-his-later-pod-as: _ --

"Open" Poems-.-=_Thez-term-may beiasgood
one, _rfor_z_it- may present- to= of -an -open- rea
or -=a -place wherelhere_are noibarriersizor-At-_leastc-easily-,-transcend,
able __ones. Inde-ed,-;zMay--Day_lermon.- is- about- a breaking=clOwnnf of
-barriers, _-indluding those _imposed ,byzrigid, categories of- -thought.
Its -lOngs-stitleitself indicates =that:the_ speaker -= has -left= one =category
or- confinement :to -address-=hers-elf-ta-vlarger :audience: -May Day-
Sermat:_to- the Women- of :Gilmer-±County,---Georgia, -by 4:- Woman
Preacher Leaving the--Baptist -Church?

Because it is a poem about "openness," it is a poem of revolt
and= as such fit_ s well the topic of= our symposium. As a matter of
fact, some of its first readers found it literally revolting. Soon
after the poem first appeared in the Atlantic in April, a6'7, a man
who signed himself "the founder of the Poetry Society of New
Hampshire" wrote a letter to the editor insisting that the Atlantic
apologize to "the good = people of= the Baptist denomination as- well
as to the high art of poetry.'" When barriers-fall within this poem,
reverberations apparently challenge the stability of other- barriers



as-well, such as those between real -and imaginary, literature and
society,- even (pace - Misters- Arnold and Eliot): poetry- and religion.
Some barriers -in the establishment-seem as susceptible to sound-
as the walls of Jericho. -

It is sound -which - brings down the barriers within -the-poem
and= which,- for some people;- sets Off threatening echoes._ Conse7
quently, the -visuality of "openness" cannot fully express = what
happens -in =this poem and -- how -it-- happens or,- -for that matter, -to
express what Dickey =himself -means=_by "openness." To realize- what
happens -inthis-li_aem-- w6=must_f_conceiveof terms=-

of 'something ___morethanspatial--analOgies.± After--:all-,_=sound=pav,
tienlarly Jhe_soutid-of theiitpoken_-word-lbet_-not _inerely-- resonate
throUgh--space;__ affects=toutlsense_-of -tirne--ats These---spatial-
and-::temporaveffects_i oannot_be __=-_compressedAnto-T:simple-visnal

_Severaliateps_=:farther=into
the__realm---where oralAnterpreterslive::-these_Offects,-_bedaUXo they--

-c-onstitute,-azprocessi_Or;_field---_of_ energy,- arc addt -witk-the'effects _

of -__writtenAanguage.
_

-ands- Walter
have_Tersuasively- Argnedi that_ __-for=os
thoprecis0,_i__creatiVe -- nature of oral-=--language so il_lcing-_AA-between
the--ideaof it and-Us _actUality-falls Ahe -shadow-:oUliteracy._: When--
Vez think:of, Avordwe -_tend=to--think -o asfa-Sequence Of letters
_=linear,- -abstractandzobjective,--_qualitiea :inherent tho _great:- _

orderlY- Ostemal_cif thOught- which =havOiproduced:thodern- ways of
living iandidying- iVisual-language--Acientizespeech. ---It anatomizes _-

it,_-Presents only rits---skeleton-.-_-Certainlyf it _As true- =that- from-fthis
skeleton the-full tody-of theintterance_may=be reconAtructed-,=:-_But
if -McLuhan-Asjight,_imany -of __us -ga7tre-- Of-teconstruc=

-tion=_Andfor- generations _=preferredrstri'wander'TamOng=thoidry= bones
of-e._ -Sonle-poets,= like -Blakep-ointed_,the=Way, out-.± --BUtthe_
major-:_shift in our thinking =about language-- did _-not_come- about
until -thelinewolectfonic--thedik_ushered-in=rthe -_--po8tanteriberg_ eta
and-began7what may -bethenmost- significant -revolution' of our_ age;_

Perhaps _-_we :should- -=call=s-Dickey's -poem also a= "now" poem.
Like the "now_" generation,-_it makes its :presence: felt.- sAnd-: it :does= -__
this -by:being _very-Much;inrwithr:thochrrent revolution in:language -s

-I--- hope --to shoW --with-:_this--argument:= -Dickey gives_-_limer and:
space the-tenzporalit# spoken= word._i_The---
poem defies- -a silent _perusUal--- of its :worth- _on the printed _page-.
It 'demands_ az, Oral reading. !Once the printed -page-la-translated-
into =sound, the pdemf'becomes- what our -vernadulat _going--
thing" or "a _-happening7=-a --process---within: which spAce-_-is open,
objects _ and images -are-changeable, and time is :non-linear;
ThrOugh the spOken word, the --poemls---made to- happen not. This --
strategy doeS violence to the "literacy"-Of -our "literary"- language.



That other kind-of violence, which pervades the images and actions
of the poem;-is a subject- I-shall return to-later. The-violence which
demands our attention- first is that defiant illiteracy which is -

Dickey's major rhetorical strategy;

In their: study- entitled "The donsequences of Literacy," Jack
Goody_and_ --Ian-- Watt argue, in part, that the temporal effect- of
written or printed discourse is to create a wedge between- the past
and the present moment!' =In_ an oral tulture,_ the-past is__always

- present. Because there are -no written records; there= _canz_be__ no-
thei--Dast,-rio:--saatchingf_throligh-eviden6e-__- fot-the-tway:

-things "really - :were. " And-i=it-Avhat-is =known _-_=:seerns
Artelevant-TorcuriOus,-;_-_or,out=otof= step =present;s_theTitellef
merely _altersi-his--±stery==notite--_thaktlhistery---fit_ the-_-facts=ibut-Ito-

: makthiatotr (ptrhaPswe- should_ read- that_as -=-"his_stbry")_-:fit=tht
needs -and-tempern-of the _present -memenLiThiss---thtthe -world

_spoken -word;-befort-literacYrcauses the word-'-tor-lo-se--some-:of-the
-_ force of itsits= imrhediacy;,-In_our_-literate;ItYpogruphit culturt
-is which i=happeris-±iri=z hut_lArso__Something,-
= which:inhabits- spacef and-,---more-thanE=that( something Avhich---can_

way_-_-that Jttari iserve= a = toff
recordTz_previously liVed=-_experierichistOry-lhat_lsi
undtrstarid culture_-farid'An-understarid--Dickey's71poem-2w- er:

-need--Aa _think-of -a.-=wordAess--faa_tomethinthat--Ereedrds and-:mort-
_ as_somethirig-thatr-hAppens

So far _-as=Dicke:,,it----work- is_-conceriie, the -="open"
_always -:_be a "now'':-:prient-:whenevet-lit :ar.edium the-
spoken _Aver& Speech,- rOngrargues,__-iis=_-"nedetaarilyn_An---event;-_nni
action, -an-indication -a--__the=preSentnaerof-power_:,(sirict =-

thing going=:ori),--anc11-_thus-is-=_of
When--speecti==bringt-a--world-=intol-existence,-=- As_i_zin--=this-_poem,

it makes_n_objects_after, itsOwn-nature,s-fluid,--in----prOces ofchange
and aasociatien---irv-tirrie_ -out--of--_- :any
nattfres-_``open." --The '-t-e-ffiporality_= _sp-eech-lis;also-s_tht-temporalitY

_ther="now/_'_the-_present-inoment=both-_=-are=niost-Nividly-lreAliztd:-
at= -the-= instant- when = they_:Artzcoming into_= ekiStence, _-which is also
the isamtinstant when- they ceast to_ exist.--=--

course, I am not 'arguing ,thatJ3ickey's poem is -an oral
poem in-the:ancient meaning =of Ahe_term. The poemls repeatable,

-Like a genuine reVolutionary's; =its-- voice will- reverberate _=into the
future. We have-the printed irecord=though we will misapprehend
if we mistake the printed= record=lor the: poem 'itself.: fact, our
experience of- the -poem must lialthe-_-tensionbetween our literate
responses to_ it as _A- -repeatable'

W
object ancL our= sense of it as a

temporal event. The tenaion _-is analogous to the conflict within
the poem's persona, -the woman preacher, who sees- the: words- of
the Bible; who has read the -law- and the- prephets, but who- on the



other hand is -aware-_of the insistent, contrary_ reality of her im-
mediate: emotions.-- Moreover,-1 am not -even =arguing that Dickey's
poem` is unique in the- annals_ of printed -poetry. We have- always
had two kinds= of printed poems-:-__poems -of statement, 'which-are
aimed at- locking :into-time a _clear-cut observation- about human
experiende; and_-poemS of- happening, = which- have_ sought to per:-
-vade the present -moment with a meaningfUl- pattern-- of experience.
The former-exploit the:solidity -and permanence of print, the latter
the fluidity -and- tempo-tality__ of- =speech. Dickey's -:poem- belongs to
the latter type-; But-the wayihe_accomplishes_=his _happening_ should_

-heighten:our:modern= awarenesslof-speecluas-f existential lrocess_:_--1-
in--_literatuttSpeechAS-l-an=-existdritiaL_prcicess,s-o-
_happening. --tut the- =name --literciture_ offers E_:the-_,:dszimfatable-_-
assitranct=that-thei_speechnf_hatr-_been_literally_f-tranScrvoe_d.:Herein-_--
lie those- tensions lz-referred__tolearlieri--_Which =are necessarily -a_Tart---__ _--
oVour-;oral-i=apprOacheS to any=any= literattre,-ic_but----especially--to "-poems_

happening-lire-=hate p-rinted_ _p-oems==and= shall-have;__for a:- long=

-time ,:lfithe;pdeV ancient
plies; - rather than,-_-say,--=-6,--_--wHter;_-ithen-the,b-trderi-AS= on- himAts --find=
the strategy whereby we shall_be kept from-confusing the printed

-- record' with-the -poem-itself.-__ Thdi_strategt_reassdrted-=-_and-__mo-den1-
12edin_Ouritwn era=ty-_-.1lanieLJoyce and -Ezra
DU-the -spokn -word-,ti'particUlarly-:asli:heardAn_1==ettemporaneous--
speech-. = The__ continuine-r_ successful: usezof=ithis =strategy== accounts_
in-,part-for_ the i-strangeness,-__seven--th-t-obscurityiOt-niuchmodern _

poetry=includIM-, May -Day- Sermon.- 1 --

Let -u-s-=review strategyfirst-An---jhiSrOWW-'
terms and=then_ in= the poenv-sitself.- =The -Strategyw-avdevelop-ednin-i---
h- i-s-- career, he tells=f-us,-_in three stages. Ht_realized;:--first, tt at =a-

-thiniznarrative,threadr-AvOven-Anto-thefabricof--a=poem-= aro AS-e-s
reader's curiosity; _ brings_ `_`-into _- play his simple-=and fundamental
interest-in _ 'what :bappens next,'_- a= curiosity-- that=orily:-:narrative-_--
tan-supplyrand_ satisfy5"-----Setondly;-=_DickeT states;`aralsOdiscofered _-

=th-atI-worked--mott-Jruitfullyrin- casesilriiwhichthertvas= rioclear--
cut distindtiont-ibetween- what Twas---actuallyi'happeriing =an_ d= =what =
was _happening,--in--themind-i-of-- a-Cliaracter in the
to -try- to =geta-__fusiori- of 'inner _and,otiter-statesof=dream,- fantasy, --_

and illusion-mhere-i-everithingpartakes-_--of-the=prOtagonist's mental __-
prodesses==and- creates-- a _rsingle
rupts the Ainearity- of---_the-i--first--=for-,,as =we- shall see--inthis -poem,
the -thin--narrative -thread 'is-Woven- into -a-rich---texture of sound
that defies- -the inevitable-_=past --tenst: or_ narrative. -'-="Everything"
is- to = partake "of the-Protagonies-inerital-procesSes.'-' And that
means = that _whenever-thtprotagonist_ is-- also rthe----personae-
tral-speaker--in the -ptem-,--tverythirivis=--to-- partake -Oft everything-
else. -Not_only- time, -but spate _barriert_ar-e=to-be cr-ossed-. =In Dickey's
work-, these ideas Sled thirdly to-tht creation of-what he calls "open"



poems, poems -that achieve "an- optimum- `presentational immediacy,'
a ucompulsiveneas -in the presentation of the matter of the poem
that would---cause _ the reader to forget_ literary judgments entirely

-"and simply experience."'" The final--barriers to- be crossed are the
ones-- between- the - poet,- the- persona, the poem, and- the reader.
One is -to -be= brought into the presence of the other, -I believe, by
means of -the spoken -word. _ _

_ In turning now to May Day-Sermon arid-speaking:first of its--
-temporaluelemerit-;:it---Will=beusefUlteCdraty±the-idistinctidn-prepotedi

--- = -by RobertiBelesot--tetweerirfictive and-4ttucturaUtime.8- _Fictive time_
= is the--timeAn7the=storyi-- theiitimventofritiast-eds-byr_ipast:-=eVents-

which= are :-narrated=±within:-A=poetic-strutture Structurartim-e As
-- the timeit_takes-to--readthe_poem-ialetd: -_Fittivetinie'rinMay::D_Or---

Sermen--endomOasse8_ a= feW-thours- on -_===late-ievening-In---isprint _

-Georgia.-Iteduced -te :its _--minimnin story= -the
-___weinani,preUhertells:_-_-A--poor_lback-WOods=fartnera_=--righttous,=_firmi--

even -fierce----_ believer =: in = =the = =Bible =- {'The- Lord's -_-own===mani7-preacher-iidiscoNered, that- =his=

daughter-=± had -a---secret= ==lover-_=a--:_serie,-eyed7 young= mechanic- who
-_would-= come -to- the farm_ onr--his :motorcycle, Enragedi the _father-

slashed ---hitnude -daughter_?to-_a--:post- in lthebarn-_-and=_beetrhar -_with_ _

-at-Willow -=branch-,_--Thet daughter's , screams --of --defiance: and:__pain _

filled= the -night= Later_ --she--ites-e-- fronli-sher=bedijancL-seizirigarLaxe -_-=

_; anttiati:ide--Epick, drove= the through-the_-fithees head=and-the _-

= Ace=pick:through-_ one of moving to the- barn,-__she
set all the_ animalsilree,-= Gathering_ -up clothes, thongk-still -_=
nude-herSelt-she_joinednherloVer-_on _his-' motorcycle
intothe== night_ --So-Aold;- the -storyliasthe- flat_gruesemeness=_of--=e,
newspap=er -a-cc-mint sAts _potentially mythic =features-= unredeemable=
even- by =,the-sVresent-terite-- conventions-_ofE a =headliner_ _However,
swhen,weven=into;the:iweiriary:preacher's-serm-onstb,, -story= is net

made. -to- happehArt=thes_preSerit .noment The-
-- fictive time_becemes =fuse& with-the structural time

-The structural- time = -of the= poem -is =ar-ound=25- minutesa_ not
unusual length for a _8ermoiv= though:- perhapsiA -bit--:shatifOr_ a
Southern = Baptist= sermon. Yet the- only-Meahingful-way;_to conceive
of the-__poem!s--structure_ is in-_ terms of Erthis_---structural_time,_ Like
-speechthe_',_poem:transpires_An--tim-e: It --does_=not--Occupy: space;-
think -_weish-all-be= misled:At-we ;endeavor: to -conceive_ of:the:poem's
structure =in -=even subtly visual =terms,such -as -lines-et uniform or
correSpohding lengths-,___A mosaic- of- -metrical feet, rhyme -khames,
stanza -forms The-Jpec,,,in's-A.Ppe_aran-ce-= on the page will tipset__thir
conventional -expectatione-of-show-verse_:shOuld- /ook. It will &bre
the visually-trained grammarian -wild. _It will =seem -strange to-any
reader-4x-cept -possibly:those =who- haveseen a literal tran-scription
of extemporaneou-s speech._ It-iwill sound- strange- to all but those



who have experienced the fundamentalist sermonwhich is a
sermon that is actually composed extemporaneously before the
ccngregation. I think that the structure of this poem -is best con-
ceived of when we think of -it as an extemporaneous sermon.
Though it is not, strictly speaking, an =oral poem, it makes -use of
structural conventions inherent in this most viable modern relic
of ancient modes of oral composition.

-- The extemporaneous- sermonthat hOmiletic method _so_ nab-7_
--:--horre& byz-Anglican priests -in -= thesCounter-reformationhas pr-e7-= = =

-:-_,-curSotS1---deetr"--_Within;--primitive---oral-itraditionS-. .=?Thet monu-netztal-
: r =work -of- -Militan-ii-Parry,r and -_Albett-:=Lords:_has described --for -us-rs the
--_tniethods--_-of co-mposing4oetry-,- -paitieularly_ epie_tales, = in a---=-pre=
-___=-literate=age."-iSomeof these methods_ _we_zmay-=still-seeat :Artirki.to="-

-day=:in=-fuhdarrientalistjsethiohizing:-= a- speaker =_Appears-before-ualv_
= -audience =in- _a-:_clearlt defiriable_roleV__=he has 6.-stbfect---i-which=_-he

-_

" proceedslo_-clevelOp_i_orallyiby means_W;formulasand---_themes-within
_ = a=rhythmical- structure-Aeterniinett -in:pattby_tradition andsin-_-ipart f -I

-:by--the_- exigencies-z_of -oraL-performance==before-__-a-i-live"--=audience.
-

-The= preadher;i: as -ivi-e-_InoWis--Will ibeglilWith -a -text which= : e__-1/1- ,--
iterpretg=usirigillis -voice_ 16--_freen-the---lord's _!tord-frotn-- :theiriage.
116-:expoundvon_ithe text; zuftentimes-Jreelyiranging7over--:a-host- of-

---subjects,Aome:-_otjhenyienly---_reniotely'relatedito--e-achother_ror-±to -_ _-

_ -the -text; speaking asf_the-:-spirit'fm-oves him:-llis =formulas 7arelE ad,-
--__dresses :to-=,theT- audience 440, Tbrethren r .:-: --1.--_0 _Christians != --.i---.=_=-_.
=Listen,- -my -ifrierids.=---_--.:1=-;E 7_."-- His themes 'are= commonplaces-= involved- -_

__ _in--expounding-on_ ktext;_r_the-==most important of =these common - --_
-5_placesrzis the final---exhortation- to --,the----congregationi-ito:-comer-for-i
. _ward;-_to_makeidecision:for-Christ:_---Therspirit-movethe---preacher_

_-_-_ between- the text_iuf _the -_Lord's=wOrd -: and-i-his 'congregation -by means.
-"--:_--jof-srthese:lorn-nila_-and-i themes,---from----ainiplistieherniarietticS s= to- --

-rafterringing-:exhortatiOns._-!Theirtraditionand-exigencies:--_of_:bral
-_--performande_-beforenthisaudierice=arebest_conveyed_sby the funds- --_-
-xnentaliSt=churchnie-iriber's__-resp-onse_--tOila-z-satisfying_sermon:--=E"The=_

_- z_- preachet_brought--a-:goOd-rnessage-:-'_--_The-SOurce- ef-_-_the---mesgage is
the spirit, -the_nbringer=:of- the-Ivord=-from-God---and-__efficient-=datise

= _--of the -preacher's- rhetoric. ,:- -. , -_

Such ris the structurebf May Day = Sermori. The preacher has
. her congregatien; but we =are meant= to believeit consists of all=the

women 6f Gilmer- County. She has -her text, the -narrative' just
reviewed." She creates eher sermon although this is-not = a Sunday

_Inorning_sermori but a May Day Sernionl-arid it is delivered:outside
the church. The speaking= situation within- =which the poem "hap-
pens" is difficult to visualize because it is-_Symbolic--as I -shall dig-
cuss later, it is what all actions=and agents--in theipbeinf are in
the process of becoming; a,renewiableforde. NonetheleSs; the Situa=.
tion is tangible enough for the poem to utilize the conventions of



= -

fundamentalist sermonizing. Although the preacher in this case
is_ a womanand even though the woman recognizes -that she -has
performed a -man's:role- in_ -preachinga- woman preacher would
not be considered' unconventic nal in the fundamentalist_ church,
which is, paradoxically, one of- the most liberal in allowing women
into the ministry.

Her formulas_ are addresses to her- congregation-: "Children-,''
she says -over-and over again. "Listen ._ 0-sisters . . . 0 daugh--
ters ."` And-_ her_tortnulas_-_sare- alzo repeated-__phrases;_i -images,
motifs:- _-_"each ----Year--at--this_- time-,"-_:"L'shall-- "fog,":
-"Snake-." --Het:themes-are 'the = telling -of -the _story;-itheinfulfillineht-
ot=her "text," the-=6Ontinuous-:_exhortations-_to----the:-=_Womeril to

hp"=to--srise-, up: and Aneet :hot _the iEternal _13ridegroom-bUt the
very -re-all-and earthy lover, to the _halt_ of :the __-_-spirit _that_
-moves =:through all- - nature= renews =itself each- spring.---These
formulas= and=themes_ break :up:thei_line-arityJotthe--narrative.-'They
make- the --poem: seem -- discontinuous= andr-freely- astottativer like-
impassionedspetch; an -effeht:enhanced- ac-cumulative -move_
Merit -of 'utterances such---as_ _ =

-_- -Listen fenlales each ycar-
May---gglory t6- the sound-- -thei sound of yOUr Man ,=tone wild _

--With-love-in -the woods-

Little- -wonder- that= the- -poem :seems 'a jumble to those hthised_-to
listening --for _ structure.- Its = appearance on the =page - offers visual
clues--_to_ speech phrases the -basic "foOt"- of- -Dickey's -nietric.1: The
total= --rhythmical structure--defies----viSual--conception=but it isEap-
preherisible- by_lhe -ear -once_ we -know hoW to listen.

In-I--the----Process: of Speech,- lime-- and space are =not m_erely trans,.
formed _hut _-brOUght into: -a -unique_ -existence. Time_ in -this=_ poem-
can be- conceived:of -asjhe -fourth'idimension-iot= the" poem's:spatial
objects. The -woman -preacher_ claims that-±ea--chl_year at thiS= time

be- speaking _this sermon. She_tells_-the_Storyz-in- the-_preseht-
i z_tense=hot even-in the virtual present, tense_ of -_:natrative:_conveh--

tions, not recreating_ the- story but -creating_ At-in_ the 'present_ and
through- it -participating in--the emotions--- and-niotivaticins of the =
daughter. She= herself =becomes a -part -of- the =force which- pervades
all -life, which renews -itself and-- which _challenges- all
barriers =to its strength; including the Most-rigidly =held- categories
of thought. The woman-_ Is_ leaving the -Baptist- Church=a
merit in space -which has= its -implications -in tithe: her Spoken word
is leaving its _container,- and like- -the spoken word'of ancient myths
regains not merely its oracular- qualities -but that potential which
it had "in the- beginning" to create life.

Her word crosses- barriers in space, blurring visual distinctions



between images. All- male images in the poem become fused, and
so do all female imageS. The Lord,- the- Bible, God, the snake, the
lovertlicse images flow -into one another before our eyes, form-
ing an- almOst overwhelming communion. The Lord gives men all
the help -they need to drag their daughters into barns. The Bible
speaks like a father gone mad. Jehovah appears as a snake. The
girl as =she is being beaten seems- to be dancing -with God. The
father, too, appears= as a snakehis :legs disappearing into- the fog,
his body-"Lashing" on the floor where he -is- brought-_down by -the
axe. -The snake with its, castoftzskini _the lover'sA3enis a and its
cast =off= rubber, the,loiChiderStretcheditight on the --wall, the' barn's
center Ipole,, nails 'in the:voocL and =the throbs of chins-in :the flesh=
=all these images partake of each other WI-ire-manifestations
of a natural= force -=as - proclaimed- in a =remarkable :passage : =

Sisters, understand about men z and-isheaths:-
About'makedness: understand-_hOwzbutterflies, amazed d-pass out-
Of theirznatal silks -hOw Ethe:itight- snake, takesia= great breath

bursts = r: ; =

Through= himself and- leavesitithtelf"behind how a: man catts
finally

Off everything that shields him-from another beholds his loins
Shine with his children forever _burn with the=very juice
Of resurrection: Such shining is -how the Spring -creek comes
Forth from its= sunken= rocks -it is- how_ the trout' foams__ and

turns on
Himself heads upstream, breathing mist_like -water, for the_cold
Mountain of his birth flowing sliding in-and through the ego-
maniacal sleep of gamecock_s - shooting past -a -man =with one

new blind
Side- = who feels_his skinned penis rise like:a fish- through the

dark
Woods, in a strange lifted-loving form a snake- about to- burst
Through Itself on May Day- and leave behind on the ground

still .
Still- the shape of a fooled thing's body:

The daughter's mutilation of her father's corpse so that it becomes
one-eyed like her lover seals the participation of all male- images
In each other. -

All the female images in the poem represent the other side
of the netural force which is drawn irresistibly into life at spring:

`Listen: often a girl in the Country,
. Mostly sweating mostly -in= spring, deep enough in the holy

Bible
Belt, will feel her hair- rise up arms rise, and this not any wish
Of hers . . .



The womah preacher herself is drawn. And as she tells the daugh-
ter's story, she screams and cries as _She feels b6th her pain and
her bliss. But in her role as preacher -she, has something of the
man's role- to perform, too. Thus at the first of-the poem she casts
herself into the image of -the snake and participates with the
father in beating the girl:

as she falls _and rises,
=_.

Chained to a sapling like a -tractor WHIPPED for the wind
in the willow

Tree 'WHIPPED for Bathsheba anct---David ',WHIPPED for _

- the woman taken=1 "-
Anywhere anytime WHIPPED for the virgin sighing- bleed-7-n=

ing
Prom her body for the sap and green of the year for her

own lood
And evil

But it is the preacher's response :_as a won-An: that-- allows :her
z__,
,--- participate'most-fully-in -_the lifelorce'she_ actualizes -through -her =

speech-.

= The, spirit of-thisr life- fOrce=_ is ithaged _hy_ -the-fog,-- which- rises_-
-- -- .:.--_-_ from -Nickajack Creek---nanct Opears-__at-f times -asa___road-. It =becomes,-__ _-

c-,_ in-fact,--the-roact on whichi-thellovers-disappe-ar-at the,erid-of the ---
7

. poem., This fog pervades the -countryside, -= sweeping_ through barn-i--- t=-
-.-1 and ho-use, and across the bOunclaries,of -_-the---farm. Its whiteness,

naturalness- and -freedom contrast with thes"`black--_-box'_' _-_of -the-- _---- __:' :-..---
..f-- Bible-._- -The farm, with its boundaries, its animals in -stalls and

behind -fences, Its fierce Lord, is "God's-- land,": "the-- farm -of--_God---- I. =

_-__-_-_ _ t.-- the lather?! -Swept with_,fog- it becomes_ `the black/Bible's,-white,__-
-----_-=___--_ ,,-: twirling- ground"

-= :, _ But if this Is the -spirit which_ `-`givethnilife,!' that -which takes
:- -- t life-away are sits-opposites:- as_rhave--=called-them,--_thecontainers, --- -.,-

This is true of all spatial- Images in the poem, indluding-n the con-!- --_
-_--- .i. tained word. "The= letter-killeth,'"- Paul- said Only the written-, or-t- printed word has letters. --The _Lord's--word_ has-no_ life-When con- i

taine in the Bible----but when setifree=it particip-ates_in-the pro-ce-ss--ct
of life: -__

each May you hear her father scream like
God

And King James as he flails cuds richen bulls chew them-
selves whitefaced

Deeper into their feed bags, arid he cries something the Lord
cries

Words! Words! Ah, when they leap when they are let out of
the-Bible's

25



--Black box they- whistle they grab- the nearest girl and do
= her hair up

For her lover in- root - breaking chains and_she knows- she_was
born to hang-

In the middle -of Gilmer County . to dance, on May Day, with
holy-

Words all around -her- with beasts with insects _. .

Above all, the-- poein is_ an indictment_ of -containers, restrictions,
barriers-including ,_organized_,:religion. _The- _lather 1 the
vindictive God Of- the zrOld-=-Vistament. And
voice Is "like_:_th--Lcird'_sr voice --E_trying _ =find-7a wayi- Outside-_ the-
Bible."=--- But -evenc-that_word, is:confined__tor:a-- setf_text.-i:nMcireover,
it = =is that- Word=Specifically=,-11- iiassagO:in-=Obadiah-,-which--when
-read= aloud__ by _

= been-:-waitirigjfor to--bring=her-fatherdoWn.--__Unlike-thosejtonfined
-wOrds, _the-_ipoemf celebrates ---the:proce-svot-,lif e,
that are themselves-fin process._-_-LikerlekterapOratie-OUS:-sernionizing,
the-poem-- uses -1a-text and--_frees_zitself Irom- the:text._=_But=unlike
extemporaneoussermonizing-,c_W consciously= celebrates-fl'a_-iparticipw,--
tory_ life accessible -411--larid---thrOugh-fall-liatural=prodeaseS
taneous-=:speech.- iThe- pain-_of _lova=makinvithe _preacher argues,_ is
"MeV pain"- which-rises =through= the --_body:Eliker-the procesX that

overhead": the ="uninjured'"-even-thotigh
its -branchea_Vere broken rby-the-!fatherito-=-Iorm beat the
girl his -=d-rt el-=_parodT_ol= love=thaking. _iprOcesS:
of --the-----_-preacher's_sermon---spontaneout--_ but purposive;- =creating=
syrithesis,--- -partidipatitin,==preserit--_adtuality.---__The_L-ont_nbelongs_

_ the,Bible,-but -there is:-yet another -_:Word_which- to-beilotind-out-
side:

you cannot sleep with Jehovah
Searching for what to be, on ground that has called Him from

His Book:
Shall He be the pain in the willow, or the copperhead's kingly

riding
In kudzu, growing with vines toward the cows or the wild face

working over
A- virgin, swaxming like gnats or the grass of the west field,

bending
East, to sweep into bags and turn brown or shall He rise, white

on white
From Nickajack Creek as a road?

The final confrontation in -the poem is between= whatever is
static and contained and-vihateyer is in Process and free. Because
the confrontation is presented in speechthe spirit and the- word
process and freedom- areievictorious, =and barriers are broken in
both space and time. The - letter -of the law- of both God and man



is broken. Yet because the speaker has so fully and freely par-
ticipated she cannot condemn the daughter even for brutal mur-
der. The daughter's action is tantamount to her owna destruc-
tion of restraints. The father had set up his barn as an Ark of
the Lord and -took his daughter there to beat her in front of the
animals for her sins. But even that container will not hold. The
daughter sets the animals free. The preacher's last words are "the
barn wanders over the earth"like Noah's Ark, but the animals
are free. So far as the preacher is- concerned, the temporal con-
fines of the story itself are broken. The- lovers_ disappear into the
fog to become parl, of that renewing life force to be celebrated by
the preacher "each year at this time." The lovers, the preacher
says, "entered my mouth your mind." Thus, the preacher's word
not only removes the wedge which separates us =from the past but
also promises echoes into the-future. Such- are-the barrier-break-
ing reverberations of the word into = whose presence she seekr; to
bring her audienceand, we may assume, Dickey seeks to bring us.

There is, finally, a more significant movement in the struc-
ture of the poem than that between hermeneutics and exhortation,
between expounding on the stery and directing the congregation
to accept the story's meaning. And that moliement is the woman
preacher's moyement toward- the happiness of total surrenderin
her words, "Joy":

joy like the speed of the body and rock-bottom
Joy: joy by which the creek bed appeared to bear them out of

the Bible
's farm . . . .

This emotion is, as it were, the proof of her case. The crude humor
in the poem, which serves as an ironic counterpart of the violence
and brutality, is a manifestation of her joy.

The woman preacher's speech is, then, a dramatization of the
poem's action. But thinking of the poem in dramatic terms will
short-circuit the poet's strategy in -the creation of her character.
The poem is not a dramatic monologue. The woman's character
is not as- clearly drawn as_ almost any persona is in, say, one of
Robert Browning's poems. She is even less clearly drawn than
Eliot's Tiresiabthough the male-female duality= of her role makes
that comparison tempting. If we try to -take her literally as a
fundamentalist preacher- in a backwoods county in Georgia, we
should find her speech style improbable. She is less a person than
a voice, less a character than a kind of forceas she herself ac-
knowledges at the end of- the poem. Dickey's strategy here is to
create a generalized persona, less -in the manner of dramatic mono-
logues and more in the manner of the traditional lyric voice. As
he admits, his purpose is to "get a fusion -of -inner and outer states,



of dream, fantasy, and illusion where everything partakes of the
protagonist's mental processes and creates a single impression."
The trappings of a specific locale, the conventions of extempor-
aneous sermonizing, the suggestion of a dramatic persona are all
set In action through the process of speech. The argument that
the preacher makes, that she and they and the action are all sym-
bolic of the joy-giving, renewable life force, is proved by her own
emotionand will be confirmed when the reader, too, participates
in that emotion.

I have been arguing that this poem- should be of interest -to
us for_the way in which it asserts the creative force of- the spoken
word, partly through reasserting the ancient values of oral compo-
sition. My concern in this paper has = been= rhetorical, in exploring
the connections between the poem and us -by means of certain
experienceable strategies. I-realize that in making this search I
have left many of the poem's details= unexplored,- most notably the
details in =which the poem reverberates with religious and sexual
myths. The major rhetorical strategy which I have concentrated
on is perhaps the most ancient and the most continuous of all
creative strategies. Our religious myths give this = strategy to God,
the Divine Maker or Poet, who created the world by speaking. And,
so far as we know, man's primary mode of intelligence, celebration,
and magic has always been the strategy of speech, except for the
brief period of its almost unrelievWsubversion by print. This
ancient strategy is also at once, paradoxically, the source of this
poem's modernity and the rationale of its violence. One seems
necessarily to- partake of -the other. Much modern poetry is out-
rageous, as this poem is, but purposefully so, and part of- the out-
rage is committed against our conventional notions of literature,
letters, writing. I am not suggesting that violence may be the
true art of our age or that whatever poem is violent is ipso facto
modern. I am suggesting that what- is happening now may be re-
lated in an important way to our redisco7ery of the spoken word,
and that violence seems naturally a part of what is happening
now, and that whatever poem realizes the participatory' nature of
the spoken word deserves our attention now.

Students of communication have described modern electronic
media as extensions of man's voice, which have penetrated time
and space and turned the worldin McLuhan's phrase"into a
vast global village." As Walter Ong states:

Sound, bound to the present time by the fact that it exists
only at the instant when -it is going out of existence, adver-
tises presentness. It heightens presence in the sense of the
existential relationship of person to person (I am in your
presence; you are present to me), with which our concept of
present time (as against past and future) connects: present
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time is related to us as is a person whose presence we experi-
ence. It is "here." It envelops us. Even the voice of one dead,
played from a recording, envelops us with his presence as no
picture can. Our sense of global unity is thus due not merely
to the fact that information now moves with near-instanteity
across the globe. It is also due- to the electronically implement-
ed presence of the word as sound :2

Perhaps, then, the urgency of our position in time and space is
caused not simply by- the imminent threat of complete annihila-
tionthat may be- too horrible a prospect even to contemplate or
to keep unrepressedbut also by the speed, immediacy, extension,
in short the presence of man's voice. Thanks to communication
afforded to and by this voice, things can be made to happen every-
where now. A riot in Berkeley, Tokyo, Paris is seen and heard in
Chicago, New York, London within moments or at the most hours
after- it begins. The "now " generation has discovered that it can
throw its voice even into remote deliberative bodies through the
ventriloquism of violence. In fact, violent protest can now become
the shout heard round the world._ Perhaps some historian in the
distant future will look back on our epoch as a time of world
revolution caused by modern communications media that para-
doxically gave back to man his most primitive voice and restored
to a complex technological society something of its gossippy small-
town origins. Violence seems inevitably a method or an initial
result of any great revolution.

But violence also shares one important attribute with the
spoken word: it, too, can "heighten presence." That attribute of
violence is, I think, more relevant to the "now" generation and to
Dickey's poem than the others. The present generation is called a
"now" generation not simply because it is present now but also
because the past has so little relevance and the future seems so
full of destructive certainties that the only significant time for
existence can be now. The critic looks toward the past. The genu-
ine revolutionary looks toward the future. The "now" generation
seeks a way of living meaningfully in the present. Loving is one
way. Violence is another. Both will break down barriers. Violence
will break down the- most insufferable barrier of all, anonymity.
Moreover, it is not surprising that the rhetoric in modern protest
utilizes methods akin to extemporaneous sermonizing. To scholars
imbued with the methods of criticism, these protesting speakers
seem anti-intellectual because they seem to convey no past sense,
not even the "pastness" of having prepared to speak. When we
turn to them as revolutionaries and ask the totally irrelevant
question concerning their program for the future we receive the
only relevant answer,. the continued presence of violent protest.

Violence in Dickey's poem is inherently a part of the same
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kind of rhetoricless nihilistic, perhaps, though no less existential
and no less a part, of the spoken-word's field of energy. It is-a way
perhaps a thoroughly modern waywhereby the poem, creates
the character of its presente and makes that presence felt through
the action of breaking down barriers. It creates its presence
through sound and in the process wreaks violence on our con-
ventional notions of literary language. This violence is epitomized
in the actions and images within the poem itself. Perhaps violence
is an inevitable method and result of creating "openness" now.
On the other _hand, the poem _celebtates--in the- way only- the
spoken-mord- can -celebrate==a -renewing,- ongoing life -force: by
bringing us into the-presence -of that force. --Its violence is the
sound -of-categories crumbling.- _Its -faith in-the- future-is _the promise
of re-asserting its_ presence--less in the manner of violent protest
than in the manner of -a re-affirmable myth concerning the_ -cycle
force of life.

Peter Davison has argued -that-James_ Dickey is one of the two
major poets __of our age -the other-being Robert--Lowell._ -Davison
finds Dickey's success_ to lie partly -in -the achievement- of -"a method
which would enable him to= move backward and forward in-tithe
as well as space." I should _argue that -Dickey---discovered -that-
method in hit full realization of-the-resonance-of-the spoken:word.
Dickey's own measure of- success,- as- he himself -has described-it,
is the degree to which he gets the reader: to participate in the
poem. When May 13.44 Sermon is- -read aloud, it places great de-
mands on the performer but it leads inevitably _to- a -kind of under-
standing possible only through :reading_ aloud. The arrangement
of the wordb on the page, the absence of -traditional grammatical
helps, the association of images, the violencethese suddenly make
sense. Meanwhile the oral reader is himself drawn into the power
and energy of the poem. That, in part, is what this "new orality"
in modern poetry is all about. But if what makes this poem so
immediate, or relevant, or direct in its communication to us today
is its "orality," that quality -must be seen as an echo of the most,
ancient use of human speech: as a -magical sound that creates
presence. As Dickey has demonstrated, a poem does not need -to
be only the record of an experience. It can be, rather, the word
whereby present life is created, -resonating like a myth whose
nature is the source of our immediate truth and of our faith in
the future..

FOOTNOTES

'Paul O'Neil, "The Unlikeliest Poet," Life, LXI (July 22, 1966), 68.
'I shall refer to the text of this poem as it appears in Poems, 1957-
1967 by James Dickey (Middletown, 1967), pp. 3-13. For her in-
valuable assistance in explicating this poem I wish to express my
gratitude to Mrs. Georgia Logan of the Department of Rhetoric,
University of California, Berkeley.
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°See Atlantic, July, 1967, p. 26.
' Chaytor was an early writer on this problem whose important
work From Script to Print (Cambridge, Eng., 1945) was seminal.
Marshall McLuhan's The Gutenberg Galaxy (Toronto, 1962) bears
directly on the problem of print-orientation, as does his Under-
standing Media (New York, 1964). Of Father Ong's-brilliant writ-
ings, from Ramus, Method and the Decay of Dialogue (Cambridge,
Mass., 1958) to The Presence of the Word (New Haven, 1967), most
reference will be made AO -the= latest work, hereinafter referred to
as Presence.

5 Comparative Studies in Society and History, V (1963), 304-345.
Presence, p. 279.

?James Dickey, "The Poet Turns on Himself," Babel to Byzantium:
Poets and Poetry Now (New York, 1968), see esp. pp. 287, 290.

°Robert Beloof, The Performing Voice in Literature (Boston, 1966),
pp. 203-222.

°A host of essays have charged that our concepts of prosody are
disturbingly visual = and= thus fall behind modern developments;
to cite- two examples: Chad Walsh =has an amusing account of
his discovery, through- reading aloud be_ fore college audiences, of
the visualist tendencies of traditional poetry in "The Sound of
Poetry in the Age of McLuhan,",Book World of The- Chicago Tri-
bune (Oct. 15, 1967), p. 6. Charles Olson's popular essay on "Pro-
jective Verse" is an attempt to articulate a- program for "open"
verse as opposed to "closed" verse, "that verse which_ print bred";
see Olson's essay in Donald M. Allen, The New American Poetry
(New York, 1960), pp. 386 -397.-

'° Albert Lord's The Singer of Tales (Cambridge, Mass., 1960), ad-
vanced Parry's earlier research.

"I am tempted to compare this poem in this re: pect with Dickey's
other long poem, Falling, which first presents its "text"part of
the recent newsstory from the New York Times concerning an
airline stewardess who fell to her- death when an emergency door
suddenly sprang open in midflightand then expounds on the
text in a style of extemporaneous speech similar to that in May
Day Sermon. However, the style does not seem to work in Falling
partly, I think, because the -full use of the conventions of ex-
temporaneous speech are not employed, are not, for that matter,
even appropriate, but mostly because the persona seems only to
be a disembodied voice. Even the generalized lyric voice when
presenting the spoken word has to have a body. It has to resonate
from some perceptible "interior" regardless of how diffuse and
symbolic.

12 Presence, p. 101.

"Peter Davison, "The Difficulties of Being Major: the Poetry of
Robert Lowell and James Dickey," Atlantic (Oct., 1967),- p. 120.
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LITERATURE AND REVOLUTION:
THE CASE OF THE SCARLET LETTER

by David W. Noble-

Thomas Kuhn, a physicist -who has _become a -historian of
science, has written a book, The-Structure of _Scientlfic_Revolutions,
which was =published in-±1.962.-_Here__Kuhn-fproposed--AirevOlutionary-
neW approach to the -study_et-the :histort of Science:=The--establithed
approachz-to--the history -of- science,- he declares, haL been-Ito see
the individdal scientist-ias_- making aspecific _ contribution-=-to=-our
-growing scientific- understanding-__of the Universe. the
hittory of -science-As =that of--a steady progress of increasing: knoWir
edge_made_bosSible-by--particular_diScoverieS-Ot_reality-by-partidular

-Presumably,-,-the -individual- scientist -Jsteps-_-Outside-:of
cultural=- raditions_ which_ are ephemeral -icreations of -zhumani iinagi-
natiOn_ to-find an aspect-of immutable--naturalireality. =Its
argunient, _ho*ever-, that- such an= individualistic : analysis- of the
scientist and_his_ discoverieszis-false. The meaningful -entity which_
the historian of science- must -study, -for Kuhn,- Is-the-community
not -the -individual, And the--historian: analyzes the community
of science, -he - discovers -that the =shistOry--1-of -Science_ _is not one=_ of
Steady and Undramatic progress away: from _cultural traditions
toward natural reality. =Rather it is the _dramatic hiStory of-the
rise And fall of scientific communities based upon changing_ cul-
tural traditions. -

Kuhn begins his-argument from the logical position that for
the inquiries made by the individual scientist to be called science,
they must operate within the discipline of an establshed paradigm
about the nature of reality. The individual scientist, in order to
have his experiments reach the level- of methodological discipline,
must be testing a hypothesis shared by- other scientists who can
then verify- his findings through the_repetition of the experimental
methodology defined by the dominant paradigm itself. The contri-
butions made by individual scientists are, according to Kuhn, the
solving of puzzles which exist within the- framework of the order
established by the paradigm. Without a shared paradigm, there
would be no structure of reality to suggest specific problems or
puzzles to be solved.

The history of science for Kuhn, therefore, is a dramatic cycle
of the rise and decline of dominant paradigms about the nature.
of reality. After a paradigm has been imaginatively created and
a community of scientists forms- around it, there follows the stage
of normal science when the adherents assume that the paradigm
is reality itself. Gradually, however, anomalies and contradictions
to the paradigm are discovered. At first, they 'are ignored or re-
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pressed. But eventually a credibility gap develops that forces the
most sensitive scientists to search for a new paradigm. Finally, a
new theory of reality begins to convert men from the disintegrating
old order to the promise of the new.

Kuhn emphasizes that these revolutionary changes cannot be
defined in those terms of linear progress which the previous school
of historians of science had -- used to describe historical patterns.
Xuhn writes, "Like the = choice between competing political institu-
tions, that between competing paradigms proves to be a choice
between incompatible modes of -community life. Because it has
that-character,-the choice not= and cannot be= determined merely
by the evaluative procedures characteristic of normal science, for
these depend in part upon a particular paradigm, and that para-
digm is at issue." Thereforei he continues, "The tranSfer of allegi-
ance from= paradigin to paradigm is a conversion experience?'

Since, =for Kuhn, the- history of scienCe is the rise and fall of
dominant paradigms, of different theories about the nature of
reality, -he- insists that- the -old view of science as a progressive trend
away from cultural ignorance toward an ever -greater rational
understanding of nature is in error. The = definition of the history
a science that Kuhn is rejecting is,_however, only one aspect of
the idea of progress which has dominated modern civilization and
has set it apart from medieval civilization. The modern imagination
in its political, economic, social, and artistic aspects- has assumed
that- with =the breakdown of medieval civilization men are pro-
gressing away from cultural traditions and institutions toward a
direct harmony with nature. And Kuhn's book is part of the mount-
ing attack On that idea of progress which has been gathering mo-
mentum since World War I. His focus on paradigm revolution also
provides perspective on the general nature of the attack on the
philosophical weakness of the modern idea of progress.

If we use Kulm'S terms to describe the revolution from medieval
civilization to modern civilization, one -might argue that in the
crisis of the centuries from 1400 to 1700, men lost their ability to
believe in the medieval paradigms. But the new paradigm to which
they were converted was that of the idea of progress. This paradigm
insisted that the men from the disintegrating old community did
not have to form a new community. Rather -they were told that
each man could and must operate as- a self-sufficient, self-reliant
atom of reason and self-interest. They were told that to subscribe
to cultural paradigms was to -cut oneself off from reality as medieval
man had done. To know reality, therefore, and to live in rational
harmony with reality was the task of individual intelligence. Only
individual intelligence could achieve such rationality because it
alone was natural. Social patterns, social- theories were necessarily
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unnatural. They were created by imagination. They formed an
alternative world to -that of natural reality.

In -direct contradiction to- this position is Kuhn's argument
that such a concept of individual- autonomy - is alienation from
reality. He insists that one can approach reality only through
community-held paradigms created by imagination. If Kuhn -is
correct, then_ we are faced with the question of why- modern man
created such a false theory of reality. One possible answer is _that
modern man postulated the = concept of= individual= autonomy in
order to escape from the tragedy of building a community which
inevitably -=must prove-Inadequate and== which= inevitably must be
replaced by another community. = But-if Kuhn is= right, modern
man did not escape, could not escape bY definitiOn from construct-
ing paradigms, scientific, social, = political, and artistic.

It is interesting that a generation before Kuhn, the literary
critic, Kenneth _Burke, began to argue =the alienation of literary
criticism= from= reality_ in much-the same way that= Kuhn argues -the
alienation= of historians from reality. As Kuhn arguas that the
scientific enterprise depends -upon the prior existence of a world
of meaning projected by imagination, =so Burke =argues that all
language by definition is-a human creation by which man imposes
meaning- on the= universe. Man, for Burke, has fallen from the
Edenlike innocence of -the animal's who relate= to theirenvironment
instinctively. =Man can relate to his =environment only through the
verbal symbols he creates. It is this necessary community of- dis-
course which literary critics have denied by_= insisting that the work
of art, like the discovery of the scientist, expresses the autonomy
of the artist.

_

But this creation of a- collective- artful world leads man, for
Burke, into a- dramatic cycle =of experience which is parallel to that
described by Kuhn. Men establish a community of meaning through
their use of language, -they establish a hierarchy of paradigms, of
values. When their experience inevitably goes beyond this hierarchy
of paradigms, -they feel guilt. They then search for- catharsis
through self-mortification or the search for a scapegoat until -they
can achieve a sense of redemption through these means of alleviat-
ing this guilt.

Burke, who identifies all artistic expression with this cycle of
human experience, seems to opt for tragic drama as that form of
art. which can best help man = preserve his sanity through the ac-
ceptance rather than the rejection of the cycle, Self-mortification
can come through the vicarious experience of the tragic hero, whose
sin of- pride leads to suffering Through suffering, however, the
hero- comes to realize his sin of- attempting to stand outside the
cycle and gains redemption through his acceptance of his fate.
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According to Burke, if the community cannot escape guilt
through the vicarious experience- of the sacrifice of the tragic hero,
it turns then to a human -scapegoat, which it dehumanizes, and
upon which it declares war. And -in--waging war to escape_ the cycle
of culture,- _man steadily approaches his self-destruction. Like
Kuhn, therefore, Burke is using his _Writing- to bring about a- revo-
lution in human consciousness _that -will =end- our _alienation-- from
the inevitability of revolution,-the- inevitable -defeat- of alrestablish-
ments.-

majorthinkers-like--Kuhn andtButke are-lattemptingsto teach
us that-revolutions areiminevitable,-lve5find---ourselves_ in---an 'ironic
and paradoxical situation-- because:- presumably= the dominant self=
image of- modern- man= haS--been that -of a- revolutionist - against the
medieval past. =But-if :we look-at_the hist-orians_otscience that_Ktihn
is criticizing and the -literary- critics that_EBurke _is_ criticizing; - we
can see-=that both- these -groups have -defined- modern' man :as the
last revolutionist. -For-The -historians science, _the- -individUal
scientist at-the time- a-the --Renaissance and :-Reformatioh-- rebelling-
against medieval-- paradigms, -stepped= out of medieval - c- ommunity
and did _not recreate _paradigms= or-7community. Atton-omous- and
self-suf ficient,the: individual- scientist_ was -not -part'of -any pattern

- that =could experience.a,_cycle of --growth-_ and- =decay: His_ discoveries
then became part_ of a-timeless-_process_ of -progrets.--

Similarly, the literary-critic- defined- the -writing of the modern
novelist or poet as autonomous= and -self-sufficient; as unique and-
separate -from-any patterns. Modern- literature, unlike classical or
medieval literature, was -not part of a cultural pattern, it did -not
-expreSs cultural-paradigms.- And- like- the discoveries- of the scien-
tists, modern literature was timeless in -its escape from the life
cycle of cultural- patterns.

It is not surprising that-twentieth-century literary critics, like
twentieth-centtry historians- of science, -should believe that art
exists outside of culture, because the appearance of the non-
medieval art form, the novel, in the seventeenth century was based,
like seventeenth-century Baconian science, on the premise of the
ability of the individual to live outside of culture.

Ian Watt in his book, The Rise of the Novel, has described the
philosophy of this Middle-class artistic creation as the rejection of
the medieval commitment to archetypes and ritual drama. Calling
the medieval perspective symbolic and the modern seventeenth-
century perspective realistic, Watt declares that "The general temp-
er of philosophical realism has been critical, anti-traditional and
innovating; its method has been the study of the particulars of
experience by the individual investigator, who . . . is free from
the body of past assumptions and traditional beliefs," The rise of
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the novel, Watt-continues, is part of that "vast _transformation of
Western civilization since the Renaissance which has-replaced the
unified_world picture of the Middle Ageswith-another very different
oneone which presents us essentially with a developing but un-
planned -aggregate of particular individualt having particular ex-
periences at particular- times and_ at particular places."

But Richard Chase in his study of American-literature, The
American Islavel_and Its Tradition,-larguet that--the Americari-novel
when appeared=at-the_teginning cif---theimineteenth',centtry broke
sharply from this =individualistic _rand-:realistpattern; _Defining- the
American=inovel _=as romance; -he-continues, -_`-`13oubtless- the -main
difference =la etween, the -neva-and 1 the=rom-ance± is= the--way which
they view= reality. -The-novel-tenders -reality: closely:land-
hensive -detail.- -It:takes =a- group of -people andsete_ thein -going:about
the _business-- of life.- -We come == to see 'these_ _people in--their, real
complexity -of _temperament-_ and-r-motive.- . -Historically,_ the
novel -has - served 'the-- -interests- and __Atpirations of an -insurgent
middle class.

-By contrast the romance,_ -following distantly,: the medieval-
example, feels -freecto--render- reality_iin---less volume and= detail . .
character itself-becomes;:then, somewhat abstract and ideal. . . .
Astonishing -events may oceur-. -And-these are likely to have a
symbolic or ideolegical; rather-than: a realistic plausibility, Being
less committed to the immediate-rendition__ of reality :than the
novel, the romance will more freely veer-toward mythic, allegorical,
and symbolistic forms."

In contrast to this definition of realism as the description of
individual experience without the_= imposition of-mythic, allegorical
or symbolic meaning as used by both Watt and= Chase, Kuhn and
Burke, of course, insist that the reality of =human experience always
presupposes such an imposition of mythic, allegorical or symbolic
meaning. If the historian, Kuhn, and the literary critic, Burke,
are now- attempting to establish a pattern of rational interpretation
and discourse around this insight, it follows from their own theory
that this insight first found expression in the creativity of artistic
imagination. And given Chase's description of the American novel
as romance it is possible that among early nineteenth-century
American novelists, one finds an early critique of modem indi-
vidualism and realism and -one of the first attempts to restore an
understanding of the importance of symbols to our consciousness.
It is possible that these novelists perceived the falsity of the idea
of progress as a steady withdraWal of- men from disharmonious
culture toward harmony with nature and a century before Burke
and Kuhn argued the necessary drama of cultural revolution.

This possibility is fulfilled in Nathaniel Hawthorne's The
Scarlet Letter. Clearly, Hawthorne was aware that his nineteenth-
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century Americans were the descendents of. seventeenth-century
Puritans who, in- stepping out of medieval civilization, were at-
tempting to escape the responsibility of creating a new community
which would go through a cycle of life and death. Like Kuhn and
Burke, however, Hawthorne was certain that it was the very nature
of man to engage in such creativity and that no amount of Puritan
repression could contain this instinct of creativity.

In Chase's terms, the novel is clearly a romance because its
major -characters axe archetypes and the intent of the book is to
teach through- allegory. The = first archetypical figure is Roger
Chillingworth. He is presented as the representative spokesman
for Puritan theology, "a figure of the study and= the cloister," who
has turned away from the variety of life to the unity of philosophy.
This man- of abstract ideals has momentarily captured part of the
living community of England, the young woman, Hester Prynne.
It -is because she is the child of the dying- medieval world that
Chillingworth has- been able to possess her.

In symbolic terms, Hester Prynne represents the feminine life
force from which the future will be born. In the exhausted- and
dying- medieval world, however, there- is no male who= can impreg-
nate her with -the future. She must find her husband, therefore,
from among the men of the new order. But Millingworth, in taking
her as his wife, is not capable of becoming the father of her child
because of his theological commitment to timeless perfection. He
wants no new form to issue out of Hester's womb, which would
share the mortality of the medieval mother and experience a cycle
of life and death.

Ultimately, he sends Hester -to New England while he remains
in Europe. In Hawthorne's symbolism, the Old World theology has
sent human beings into the New World wilderness in the hope that
there they will not engage in the creativity of new forms of com-
munity but only live in harmony -with timeless physical nature.
Given their indoctrination by Puritanism, these men and women
attempt to deny their humanity and their lives are described by
Hawthorne as lacking in beauty, as grey and grim in style and
empty in content.

But, for Hawthorne, the Puritan dream of lifeless perfection
is not only ugly, it is a denial of human reality. The settlers can-
not escape their instinct to create, to give birth to a future -com-
munity. The young Puritan minister, Arthur Dimmes-
dale, against all of the teachings of his theological father, Chilling-
worth, must therefore enter into sexual communion with Hester
Prynne and father a child, Pearl.

In Kuhn's terminology of the conflict between the established
scientific paradigm and its challenger, the new paradigm is always
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considered illegitimate until it converts the community to its
validity. And Pearl, the symbol of a- new life form, must be con-
sidered illegitimate by the Puritans as long as they believe that it
is their duty to suppress the appearance of positive new forms of
community.

The story begins, therefore, with the banishment of Hester
from the community because she has born a child out of wedlock.
And to ensure that she is-recognized as a= sinner, she is forced to
wear a scarlet letter on= her breast. But when Hester steps out of
the prison with her =child -and with= the "A" emblazoned on her
dress, Hawthorne contrasts her radiant beauty with the drab ugli-.
ness of the other women who, unlike Hester, still repress life = rather
than bearing it Hawthorne also presents the mother and child-as-
potential salvation figures when he writes that the Puritan "might
have seen- in this beautiful woman, so picturesque in= her attire
and mien, and-with the infant at =her bosom,- an- °Wet to remind
him of the image of Divine Maternity . . . of that- sacred image
of sinless motherhood; whose infant was to redeem the world."
Only by accepting- the worth of Pearl, of this illegitimate form,
can the Puritan's escape the life-denying theology of Chillingworth.
But symbolically represented by their young minister, Arthur
Dimmesdale, the Puritans can_ not bring themselves to admit that
they hate given birth in the =New World -to =a new form of com-
munity, beautiful in Its mortality. Loving Hester and Pearl, Arthur
nevertheless believes it is his duty as a- pre_acher of the Puritan
faith to deny his relationship to them.

Chillingworth now appears in the New World to purge that man
who has betrayed his theology of non-creativity. And- Hawthorne
dramatizes his argument that it is impossible for humanity to live
by this life-denying outlook when he isolates Chillingworth from
this community of his followers. Chillingworth comes out of the
forest into the town and throughout the story continues to be
identified with the forest. Choosing timeless perfection, he has
chosen the world of nature rather than the world of man. And the
people of the town while they give lip service to this inhuman ideal
are like Dimmesdale because they cannot deny their human In-
stincts.

Collectively, they secretly admire Hester and seek identifica-
tion with her because they sense her superior humanity, they sense
that "God, as a direct consequence of the sin which was thus
punished, had given her a lovely child . . . to connect her parent
forever with the race and descent of mortals." Hester becomes a
spiritual leader of the community. She gave herself to helping the
spiritually and physically ill. Her nature was so "warm and rich;
a wellspring of human tenderness;" she demonstrated "so much
helpfulness, power to do, power to sympathesize," that the people
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took her to their hearts and changed the meaning of her scarlet
letter to "A for Able."

Similarly, Dimmesdalp, because of his participation in the sin
of creative love, has become the most beloved man in the town.
Still officially sinless, his parishioners nevertheless sense his ability
to understand and share their weaknesses and imperfections. Un-
like Chillingworth, he = can minis_ter to the spiritual sickness of
people. It is his commitment to the rhythm of life and death in
the form of his mortal child "that gave him sympathies so intimate
with the sinful brotherhood of mankind, so that his heart yibrated
in unison with theirs, and received their pain unto itself."

The positive contribution of- Dimmesdale and Hester -to the
community,- however, is incomplete because they have not taught
the people to openly reject Chillingworth's theology. Arthur has
not confessed his paternity of Pearl and the concept of her illegiti-
macy has not been destroyed. Arthur, Hester, and Pearl have= not
been recognized as a new community, truer, better, and more
beautiful than tha Puritan community because it symbolizes the
reality of the life cycle of- the= human community. The irony for
Hawthorne then is that still the prisoner of Chillingwerth's life-
denying theology, Dinunesdale's strength is being eaten away =and
Chillingworth is his physician, living in his house, treating his body
but destroying his soul. Unable to tolerate any longer the progres-
sive destruction- of her lover, Hester reveals Chillingworth's identity
as her husband to Dimmesdale and-informs him that Chilling-
worth.has sworn to revenge himself on the father Of her child.

The revelation takes place in the forest which is Chillingworth's
domain and it is in the forest that Arthur and Hester plan to run
away. The irony of their situation has reached its most extreme
point. Chillingworth has sent Hester, the- symbolic bearer of new
life, away from the human community of Europe and into the
American forest -in the hope that she- will there- remain barren. He
has sent Dimmesdale, the young male, into the American forest
in the hope that he will not father a -new human community. In-
stinctively, Hester and Arthur have- formed such a new community
in the figure of Pearl. But as long as they refuse to acknowledge
their role as parents of a mortal form, they will remain Chilling-
worth's prisoners.

In the forest, Hester tears the scarlet letter from her breast
and "all at once, as with a sudden smile of heaven, forth burst the
sunshine, pouring a very flood into the obscure forest, gladdening
each green leaf, transmuting the yellow fallen ones to gold. . . .
Such was the sympathy of Naturethat wild, heathen Nature of
the forest, never subjugated by human law nor illumined by higher
truthwith the bliss of these two spirits."
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For Hawthorne, who has pictured Chillingworth as the devil,
this is the devil's temptation urging Hester to escape -from the
responsibility of human community. And since Arthur has never
accepted responsibility for Pearl, he has consigried her to= Nature,
to Chillingworth, to- the devil. To be alone together, Hester and
Arthur have sent Pearl deeper into the forest and "The great black
forest . . . becahle the .playmate -of the lonely infant somber as
it was, it put on the kindest of moods to welcome her. _It= offered
her the partridge berries. . . . A pigeon = allowed Pearl =to come
Underneath, and uttered a sound as much of greeting as alarm. . . .
A wolf, it is said,but here the tale has surely lapsed into the im-
probable,came up, and smelt of Pearl's robe, and offered his
savage head to be patted by her hand. The truth seems to be, how-
ever, that- the mother-forest, and =the wild things which it nour-
ished, all recognized a kindred wildness in the human child."

Pearl is incomplete, however, unfulfilled in her wilderness.
Her body has-the strength -of= nature but her soul is weak because
she has no father to teach =her that she has a responsible relation-
ship to "the sinful brotherhood of mankind." She would remain
wild, Hawthorne wrote, until she experienced "a grief -that should
deeply touch her, and thus humanize and make her capable of
sympathy."

Pearl, the symbolic form of human community, must, there-
fore, reach out to her parents.- She wants the protection of Dimmes-
dale and not the forest. From the moment she could talk, she In-
sisted that Hester tell- her the name- of her father. And always she
has vehemently rejected her mother's answer that .she has only a
heavenly father, that she is the child- of a virgin birth. N_ ow as she
returns to her = mother and father -from the depths of the forest,
she discovers that Hester has thrown away the scarlet letter and
Pearl violently rejects -this mother who attempts to identify with
the artlessness of nature. It is only when Hester reluctantly re-
places the "A" on her bosom that Pearl will come to her side. "Now
thou art my mother indeed," Pearl will tell Hester when she once
more accepts her relationship -to the artful human community.
Hester- then asks her daughter to give the minister her love. But
Pearl inquires in return, "Doth he love us? Will he go back with
us, hand in hand, we three together into the town?" When she
receives a negative reply, she refuses this man who will not accept
his public responsibility for his child, washing away his kiss with
the water of the brook.

Arthur and Hester have decided to return to the town separate-
ly, there to arrange a passage to Europe. This decision by Arthur
to flee his responsibility- for Pearl, for human community, brings
him to the brink of becoming completely Chillingworth's sonthe
son of the devil. Previously, he has preached Chillingworth's
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theology of lifeless perfection but he has practiced human involve-
ment. To flee ,would be to renounce that human involvement. As
he returns to the town, Arthur at last recognizes that he is being
tempted by the devil and that he cannot escape Satan until he
accepts respcnsibility for the human form which he has helped to.
create, for the new community which is replacing the medieval
past.

In self-conscious communion- with spiritual truth for the first
time in his life, he sits- up the entire night writing an election
sermon to be delivered in honor of the new governor. It is a sermon
that he writes from the inspiration of his' heart and not with the
cold logic of Chillingworth's theory. When he delivers the sermon
the next day, he speaks to the- people not about the timeless per-
fection of the present but about the love and beauty which will fill
a timeful future. His delivery of this vision of fruitful days to come
transcends ordinary speech. His words seem to sing with all the
beauty of magnificent music. When he walks from the church, the
congregation breaks from their pattern of puritanical restraint and
cheers him. Wildly, they applaud this man who has liven them
hope for a richer life than the sterile perfection they- now suffer.

Arthur Dimmesdale walks directly from the church to the
scaffold because the fulfillment of his prophecy- depends upon his
action. The liberation of his people from the curse of Chillingworth
depends upon his sacrifice. His death must be motivated by his
love for the mortality of mankind and act by Chillingworth's black
desire for revenge against sin.

Waiting in the holiday crowd for the ceremonies of election to
be concluded are Hester and Pearl. Hester has come expecting
Arthur to Join her in the crowd and slip away together to the ship.
But from the opening procession, she senses a change in him and
guesses that he has changed his mind. Then as she stands watch-
ing the proceedings, she is Joined by the captain of the ship on
which they had booked passage. He informs her that Chillingworth
has also arranged passage, identifying himself as one of their party.
Chillingworth intuitively knows their plan. Fulfilling his theology,
they must carry him wherever they go. But now Arthur calls for
Hester and Pearl to Join him on the scaffold. Chillingworth ac-
companies them and pleads with desperate veherr :ince for the
minister not to confess. If Dimmesdale, the best of the Puritans,
reveals he is human and not a saint, Chillingworth will loge control
of this family, he will lose control of the humanity they symbolize.
Finally, in the agony of defeat and destruction, he hisses at the
minister, "Hadst thou sought the whole earth over . . . there was
no place so secret,no high place nor lowly place, where thou
couldst have escaped me,save on this very scaffold!' Arthur
Dimmesdale tears open his shirt and reveals to the world the scarlet
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letter indelibly stamped over his heart. He has transcended the
temptation of Hester's cry tc. 'iegin all anew! . . . Whither leads
yonder forest-track? . . . L per it goes, and deeper, into the
wilderness. . . . There thou art free!" He has recognized that in
the forest one is only free to choose, like Roger Chillingworth, "to
withdraw his name from the roll of mankind." He knows that in
the wilderness his only choice is to live with the sterile theology
of Chillingworth. Abandoning the sterility of innocence, Arthur
calls for his daughter, "'My little Pearl . . . dear little Pearl, wilt
thou kiss me now? Thou wouldst not yonder in the forest! But
now thou wilt?'

-"Pearl kissed his lips. A spell was broken. The great scene of
grief, in which the wild infant bore a part, had developed all her
sympathies; and as her tears fell upon her father's cheek, they
were the pledge that she would grow up amid human joy and sor-
row, nor forever do battle with the world, but be a woman in it."

Certainly, Hawthorne, in 1840, anticipated Kuhn's argument
in 1960 that the world of medieval cultural paradigms must be re-
placed by modern cultural paradigms and that the reality of human
experience could not be that of progress from culture to nature.
He also anticipated Kuhn's argument that the transition from
paradigm to paradigm comes through the leap of conversion.
Dimmesdale could never escape the logic of Chillingworth's theology
as long as he accepted its basic premises. His only escape was to
reject the totality of Puritan theology and give his loyalty to an-
other theology.

In anticipating Kuhn's argument for the necessity of cultural
revolution, for the cycle of life and death for humanly created
forms, Hawthorne also anticipated Burke's theory of the guilt man-
kind feels for the creation of such a pattern. And, like Burke,
Hawthorne opted for tragic drama as that form of art by which
man can accept rather than reject the reality of the cycle. Chill-
irigworth searches for the scapegoat which, according to Burke, is
the self-destructive means men have for alleviating their guilt
feeling. Dimmesdale, however, is Burke's tragt hero who has com-
mitted the sin of pride in attempting to stand outside the cycle.
Through his suffering, however, he has gained self-knowledge and
his sacrifice of himself, his self-mortification, gives the community
the possibility of redemption,- of spiritual health, rather than the
self-destruction and spiritual sickness which would have come if
the community had followed Chillingworth in his pursuit of the
scapegoat.

If Hawthorne is at all representative of a tradition in Ameri-
can literature attacking the belief of modern man that medieval
culture need not be replaced by another culture and that progres-
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sively men are moving away from culture toward nature, then per-
haps Burke and Kuhn do not represent tile beginning of a new
post-modern perspective but rather the maturing of a perspective
which began in the early nineteenth century when American writ-
ers rejected the realistic novel in favor of the romance.
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